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MARINE WORKER CONVENTION TODAY FOR NEW UNION
Whalen Is a Liar

Ih the New York Telegram yesterday a statement is published,
credited to “Commissioner Whalen’s secret police,” that the May Day
demonstration is being financed by “a draft for SIOO,OOO from
Moscow.” ...

Whalen is a liar.
The May Day demonstration is being carried through, work and

finances and everything, by the workers of the United States. With
f he enthusiastic support of the workers of the U. S., “Moscow” is using
“illits money for the building of socialist industry. If the capitalist
government of the U. S. would permit Soviet Union industrialization
loans to be sold here, the workers of the U. S. would be sending money
to “Moscow.”

At the same time, Whalen uttered another lie. He said that the
May Day Conference is planning “another parade,” other than the one
publicly announced from Rutgers Square to Union Square. This lie
can have no other purpose than that (Whalen is preparing to interfere
with and try to break up the May Day'demonstration.

Workers, be on your guard! Mobilize ever greater masses for
May Day! Only the masses can overcome the capitalist police provo-
cation!

»

Concentrate on the Shops and
Factories! Organize the

Mass Political Strike!
(Directives of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee.)

1. After an examination of the reports from the most important
districts on the preparations, the Political Bureau considers these prep-
arations unsatisfactory. Everywhere a definite slackening in Party
work is to be noted. The success on March 6th has led even leading
comrades to rely primarily on spontaneous mass response. All of the
weaknesses of March 6th are again clearly evident, and in some cases
in an even more exaggerated form.

The united front conferences were not sufficiently broad, and the

Irorkers’
organizations drawn into these conferences were not utilized

ufficiently in the preparatory campaign.
The activities at the shops and factories are entirely inadequate;

he shop nuclei continue passive; factory May Day strike committees
are not set up. Unless strenuous work is done during the few days
remaining there is danger that the mass political strike which is our
central aim on May Day will be entirely unorganized and- limited, to
those workers who individually remain away from the shops.

The Party fractions have failed to bring forward sufficiency the
T.U.U.L. in the preparatory work, and the TUUL recruiting dr.ve has
been almost completely neglected.

The work among the Starch 6th has been
almost completely forgotten both by the Party and the TUUL in the
districts. The Daily Worker circulation drive has not been sufficiently
connected up with the May Day preparations.

The workers’ defense corps, despite the very sharp struggles of
the past few months, are still “being organized.” Insufficient prepara-
tions are being made to actually organize, the May Day demonstrations.

2. These very serious shortcomings in the preparatory work re-
' quire immediate attention and drastic measures by all leading com-

mittees in the districts. The Political Bureau, therefore, instructs all

I
District Organizers to immediately undertake and carry through the
following measures:

(a) Special meetings of all District Bureaus,- with leading sec-
tion and union functionaries and secretaries of shop nuclei, must be
held at once to work out concrete steps for the strengthening of the
preparatory work and the organizing of the demonstration.

(b) This shall include the selection of a limited number of large
factories in basic industries where the influence of the Party and the
revolutionary trade unions is greatest and the concentration of all of
the energy and forces of the Party on these shops in. an effort to
actually organize and lead these workers in the mass political strike
on May First. Shop bulletins or special shop leaflets, linking up the
struggle against the specific bad conditions in these shops with the
general May Day demands, must be distributed. Shop meetings, at
which all the available forces of the Party, Y. C. L., TUUL, and unem-
ployed councils are concentrated, must be held-at these selected fac-
tories daily until May First. All connections of the Party, trade
unions, auxilliaries and sympathetic organizations must be utilized for
the setting up of May Day strike committees in these factories. Where
reports indicate sympathetic response to the May Day mass political
strike among workers in any of these shops, large mass picketing dem-
onstrations, with speakers, leaflets apd banners, must be organized
at the shop on the morning of May to aid the committee in the
shop in acually pulling the strike, tybilp concentrating chiefly on the
shops the mobilization of the millionarfd, a quarter workers who dem-
onstrated on March 6th must not be neglected.

t

(c) The Daily Worker circulation campaign, the TUUL recruiting

drive and the election campaign of the. tarty must be sharply brought

5 forth m the period remaining before. May First, and especially in the
1 demonstration itself. Banners dealing with these campaigns must be
1 conspicuously displayed. Special committees must be set up to dis-

tribute and secure subscriptions for the Daily Worker at the demon-
strations.

(d) Great attention must be given immediately to the organiza-
tion and defense of the demonstration. This must include the or-

ganized participation of workers’ organizations (TUUL, trade unions,
factory groups, youth, sport, fraternal, and unemployed organiza-
tions, auxilliaries, etc.), each being stimulated by the Party fractions
to organize their own defense corps; the centralized control of these
defense corps, as well as of the entire demonstration, by a steering

committee chosen by the May Day united front conference committee,
Vith couriers chosen in advance to convey the directives of this com-
mittee to the various sections of the demonstration, each of which
must be definitely organized; the designation of definite concfentra-
lon points for each organization or factory from which the workers
proceed in an organized manner to the main demonstration; the organ-
ization of special committees for the recruiting of new Party members
and for the sale of the Daily Worker, Labor Unity, May Day Buttons,
etc., the securing of bands where possible and thorough advance prep-

I __*nons for the shouting of slogans, singing, etc.
(e) All illusions that the granting of a police permit insures the

peaceful holding of the demonstration must be energetically.combatted.
Thorough preparations for the defense of the demonstrations from
attacks by the police and especially by gangsters and fascist organiza-
tions must be made. The organization and preparation of work-

ers’ defense corps must be given serious attention*.
3. The Political Bureau, while sharply pointing out and insisting

upon the immediate correction of these weaknesses, nevertheless recog-
nizes that there are certain achievements to be recorded in the prepara-
tory work in all districts. United front conferences with all organiza-
tions already sympathetic to our movement were successfully carried
through; hundreds of thousands of leaflets have been distributed; a

large number of shop bulletins have been put out; many factory gate
meetings have been held; large numbers of the special May Day edi-
tions of the Daily Worker are being distributed. All of these are
achievements. But the many weaknesses in the campaign, especially
the organizational weaknesses, more than outweigh the achievements.

The Political Bureau insists upon the immediate rallying of the
entire Party to overcome these weaknesses and to mobilize the masses
for the mass political strike, for the struggle against unemployment
and rationalization, against imperialist war, for jthc defense of the
Soviet Union, against American capitalism, for powerful street dem-
onstrations on May First. 1
l.' . ¦

{DELEGATES FROM
EVERY PORT TO
PLAN CAMPAIGN

__

i

Red International in
Radiogram Hails New

Organ of Struggle

Many Negro Delegates

Rank and File of Old
Unions Represented
The national marine workers’

convention opens today at 2 p. m.
at 140 Broad St., for a two-day ses-
sion during which some 200 dele-
gates from all the important ports
will work out a program for or-
ganizing and will formally launch a
new marine workers’ industrial
union.

The following radiogram has
been received by the Marine
Workers League, for transmission
to the convention:

“The Transport Workers Inter-
national Committee of Propaganda
and Action of the Red Interna-.,
tional of Labor Unions in the
name of 2,500,00 transport work-
ers, sends fraternal greetings to
the convention of the Marine
Workers League.

• “By forming rank and file ship
and port committees, by leading
the daily struggles of the seamen
and longshoremen on the basis of
economic and political demands for
improvement of conditions and for
emancipation from capitalist ex-
ploitation. thus rooting itself

I among the masses, the industrial
union of seamen and longshore-
men will become a real mass union.

“Convention decisions to this
effect will strengthen the class
organization of marine transport
workers in the United States of
America.

“Long live ilic new fighting sea-
men’s and longshoremen’s union!”

Greetings, and an address to this
convention have been sent out of
jail by William Z. Foster, general
secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League, American section of the
R. I. L. U.

This is a proletarian convention,
of delegates representing an indus-

\ try in which oppression bears down
heavily, unemployment is rife, ra-
tionalization is rapid, and no useful
organization exists outside of the
International Seamen’s Clubs, and

, the Marine Workers League, which
is calling the convention.

Ride Freights
Many of the delegations arrive by

riding the freights. They are fresh
j from the job, and many overcame

(Continued on Page Five)
i

COOPERATIVE DANCE.
The Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th

Ave., is holding a concert and dance
i for the benefit of the Workers

j School on Sunday night, April 27
; at 8.30 ». m.

Today in the
i Daily ffiorker j

<i> t>

¦i Pioneers March Forward to May
«. I—M.* Stone—Page 4. Struggle
Over Russian Coal—P. F-rankfield
Page 4. Imperialist League of Na-
tions—Page 5. A New Light on
Global Tonnage—Page 1.

MONDAY
The Ghent System.
Struggle Against Unemployment

! —Pat Devine.

j Build The Daily Worker—Send
! In Your Share of the 15,000 New

j Subs.

Startling news was printed in the
New York Times yesterday! Brit-
ain has conquered America! Mr.
Denny certainly had it all wrong
when he wrote his recent book. Ap-
pearances to the contrary notwith-
standing,

*

this is how the matter
stands. The newest evidence changes
the whole aspect of world politics!

The news was delivered in a
speech by Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow,
wife of the famous capitalist-diplo-
mat, Wall Street banker, Ambas-
sador to Mexico, delegate to the
London Conference and future Sen-
ator from New Jersey. Here is a
voice from the uppermost strata of
the ruling class. Here is the creme-
de-la-creme of the American bour-
geoisie. The newspapers hang upon
her words, to get some light upon
the historic happenings in London. |

CHINA PEASANTS
CAPTURE CITIES

Kiangsi Ruler Admits
Communist Success
CANTON, April 25.—Under the

leadership of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, the development of the
revolution in Kiangsi, a province
with a population three times that
of New York State, has reached
such a state that the Kuomintang
governor of the province has tele-
graphed his resignation to the “Cen-
tral” government at Nanking. He
admitted that he chose to resign be-
cause he could not cope with the de-
veloping Communist revolts engulf-
ing the whole province.

* » *
..

Associated Press despatches today
report that 2,000 peasants were
massacred by government troops
during a battle near Shinte in the
northwestern part of Hupeh Pro-
vince. The revolting peasants did
not succeed in entering SRinte but
they captured neighboring towns.

In the Huchow region, in northern
Chekiang province, revolutionists
are reported to be very active. 3,000
revolting peasants .have succeeded
in capturing Szean, a town twenty-
four miles from Huchow.

Associated Press Despatches yes-
terday refer to reports given by
two American priests recently from
southern Kiangsi which state that
“red forces were overrunning the
entire southern part of Kiangsi” and
that the city of Sinfeng was cap-
tured by the Communist troops and
peasants on April 12 and a Soviet
government was established in the
area.

The New York Times yesterday
reports that in March it was esti-
mated that more than 30,000,000
Chinese were living under regional
Soviet governments in South China.
The Soviet area, admits the New
York Times, include “Kiangsi. north-
ern Kwangtung, western Fukien,
much of Hunan, and even north of
the Yangtze River in Hupeh and
Honan provinces.” Since the popu-
lation of Kiangsi alone is more than
30,000,000 the number of the Times
estimate of the Chinese living under
Soviet rule is a gross underestima-
tion.

METAL WORKERS RACE
League Districts in Competition

CHICAGO, 111., April 24.—The
Chicago district of the Metal Work;
ers Industrial League accepts the
challenge of the Youngstown and
New York districts for a revolution-
ary competition to see; (1,) which
district gets the nost members by
the time of the National Convention
June 14; (2,) to get a minimum of
1,000 members by the time of the
*National Convention; and (3,) to see
which district gets 1,000 bona fide
members first.

The Chicago district is making
every effort to send to Youngstown
a delegation every
large steel mill, foundry and metal
manufacturing plant—in addition to

left wing groups within the A. F. of
L. unions—in the district. In order
to help make this possible the dis-
trict secretary has recently been put
on a full-time basis.

Permanent Organization
They are determined the delegates

will leave behind them in each of
the shops a atrong group who will
carry on tha work while they are
away and who will be prepared to
redouble their efforts when the dele-
gates report back from the Conven-
tion.

In preparation for the National
Convention Chicago district is hold-
ing a mass District Conference May
18.

A New Light on Global
Tonnage; Mrs. Morrow’s
Flutter Before the Queen

Bourgeois Dame Throws Historical Light on
Weighty Events

Almost Flops in Front of Mary; Oozes Gush
About Miss MacDonald

And what does the lady report?

Alas! And also Alack! America
is undone!

For Madame Morrow gives us a
picture of complete and abject sur-
render of all our bold dreams of
world domination to that British
rival of whom we have been glibly
speaking of as “degenerate.” The
keynote of her speech, as translated
into a headline by the New York
Times, was:
‘ Mrs. Morrow Says Fear of Trip-

ping Seized Her When She Was
Received by Queen Mary”

Yj gods and little fishes. When
the wife of the Plenipotentiary of
American Imperialism grows faint,
trembles, and is filled with the fear
of tripping and falling, when she ap-

I (Continued on Page Five}

SHOE WORKERS
RENEW CAMPAIGN
Call All to Strike and
Demonstrate May Day

At a meeting of the General Or-
ganization and Campaign Commit-
tee of the Independent Shoe Work-
ers’ Union, held at the union head-
quarters, 16 W. 21st St. Thursday,
extensive and concrete plans for
militant organization among unor-
ganized shoe workers were acted
upon.

The following committees were
elected to put the* union decisions
into action: Finance, Membership,
Open Shops. Unemployed and Pub-
licity.

Each committee elected its chair-
man and will hold meetings weekly
and as more often as necessary.
Louis Rudomin was elected general
chairman of the general commit-
tees and Max Henkin the genera!
secretary.

A committee was also elected to
greet the 36 political prisoners that
were to come out of jail yesterday.
Later developments showed that the
authorities are forcing the militant
shoe workers to serve the full thirty
days and are denying them the usual
time off. One of the political pris-
oners stated that the more time they
serve tfie harder they will fight
when they come out again. They
will be released next Wednesday, i>:
the morning. Alt shoe workers
should be on hand to extend them
a rousing reception.

All Out May Day.
Fred Biedenkapp, the genera!

manager of the Independent Shoe
Workers’ Union, who was ill for the
last four weeks, will be back on the
job next week.

Every member of the Indepen-
dent Shoe Workers’ Union is ex-
pected to participate in the May
Day demonstration. Those who are
fortunate enough to be working will
lay down tools and join the ranks
of the unemployed in militant dem-
onstration under the banner of the
Trade Union Unity League. As-
semble at Rutgers Square at noou.
March to Union Square.

A special meeting of all active
members will be held on Tuesday.
May 6, at the union headquarters,
at which occasion a general discus-
sion on welfare will take place. Re-
member the date, May 6.

All workers should send contribu-
tions to the office of the union, to
help the families of those who are
serving time in their behalf.

Today in History of
the Workers

April 26, 1920—Shipping at all
ports of Porto Rico tied up by strike
of longshoremen and dock clerks.
1926—Soviet Russia and Germany

signed mutual neutrality treaty.
1928—Hundred and fifty thousand

cotton mill workers at Bombay,
India, struck. 1929—Bombay cot-
ton mill workers’ strike, begun ear-
lier in month, became general;
200,000 out.

BRITISH ‘LABOR*
GOVT BACKED
WAR ON SOVIETS

They Deliberately Hid
Ambassador’s Report

On “Persecutions”

His Report Hits Lies

Manchester Guardian
Prints Secret Report
LONDON, April 25.—That the

slimy MacDonald “labor” govern-
ment took a leading part in insti-
gating war on the Soviet Union un-
der the guise of religious “persecu-
tions” was revealed by the publica-
tion yesterday in the Manchester
Guardian of the report on religion
in the U. S. S. R. by Sir Esmond
Ovey, British ambassador to the
Soviet Union. Arthur Henderson,
“labor” foreign secretary, deliber-
ately hid the report in order to spur
the war preparations of the imper-
ialists against the Workers’ Repub-
lic and to spread the lies of the pope
and bishops who were spreading
hatred against the Soviets.

Ovey’s report to the government
is a complete denial of any persecu-
tions.

When asked in the house of com-
mons some time ago, at the height
of the campaign of lies against the
Soviet Union, to reveal Ovey’s re-
port, Henderson replied that it was
too shocking to make public.

The bootlicking labor minister
knew the report denied all the fairy-
tales about persecutions, but, in or-
der to hide the facts and advance
the war preparations of the im-
perialist bandits, he suppressed the
contents of the ambassador’s state ,
ment.

“There are no religious persecu-
tions in Soviet Russia, in the strict
sense of the term ‘persecution,’ ”j
says the ambassador’s statement. |
“The people are free to worship j

(Continued on Page Five)

“SHOOT REBELS”
SHRIEKS GANDHI

Joins With Imperialist
Government

BULLETIN.
Capitalist press reports arc

that the British imperialist gov-
ernment regards the situation as
so serious that they have evacu-
ated 20,000 of their women and
children from the Northwest fron-
tier. A crowd of 2,000 fought the
police at Neela, and injured 16.
The police fired with buckshot
into the crowd, and killed at least
one, injuring others.

BOMBAY, India, April 25.—While
| hundreds of thousands of Indian
workers and peasapts in every part
;of India battle against the armed
• forces of British imperialism, Gan-

| dhi calls on the imperialist troops
ito shoot the revolutionists. “Law-
less, physical violence must be

; stopped, even if that must be done
1 through the government’s forced use
1 of guns,” writes the tool of British

j imperialism, Gandhi, in his paper,
I “Young India,” published yesterday.

This is an open provocation to the
(Continued on Page Five)

STEEL WORKERS
DEFY GAG LAW

May 1 Will See Strike
in Georgia Mill

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 25.
Preparations for May Day mass
demonstration and political strike

j here include a sharp fight against
a proposed city ordinance which

I would be the basis for a police
attack on the meeting. Monday a
great crowd of steel workers and
jobless gathei’ed at Central Square,
then marched to the city council
chamber, where as many as could
pack themselves in did so, and the
others waited outside.

The bill making meetings illegal
unless by permit given only at the
discretion of the police, was up for
final reading. Such an attack on
it was launched by the workers’
speakers inside the chamber that it
was referred to the legislative com-
mittee instead of being immediately
passed.

Lloyd Dight, of. the Young Com-
| niunist League; Joseph Gottlieb, of

the International Labor Defense;
David Marshall, of the Trade Union
Unity League, and Joseph Gaul of

j(he Communist Party, told the wor-
ried councilors that if they passed

| that law the workers would despise
| and disregard it.

Communists Defy Ban
The representatives of the Com-

munist Party declared that the or-
dinance was an attack on the plan-
ned May Dey demonstration, and
that the Communist Party will lead
the demonstration May 1, and de-

I rnands that the police clear off the
streets for the workers.

A second United Front Confer-
| enee of all workers’ organizations

| is being held tonight to make final
I preparations for mass political
strike, the march and demonstration.
Picket lines will be established in
front of all shops and factories on
the morning of May 1. Demonstra-
tions will be organized in front oL

I the mills to bring the workers out.

Thousands of leaflets are being dis-
tributed and street corner meetings
held.

On May 1 there will be a mass
celebration of the opening of the
new Workers Center.

* * *

To Strike Georgia Mill
•ROME, Ga., April 25.—At a mem-

bership meeting of the National
Textile Workers Union in Rome,
Ga., last week, it was unanimosuly

(Continued on Page Five)
—

W1.1.R. SCOITS.
The W.I.R. Children Scouts hav

, issued a call to all children of New
. | York City to participate in their
> i conference, which is called for May
‘ 10th, at 10 E. 17th St.

ORGANIZING JOBLESS
Many Councils ; Speakeis on Tout

The national executive bureau of
ihc Councils of the Unemployed are
driving forward with a national cam-
paign of organizing, building coun-
cils in all industrial centers. The
bureau reports that eight councils
are functioning in Chicago and
bringing the program of struggle for
work or wages before the masses.

Reports from Philadelphia are
that a general unemployed council
meeting for the whole city is being
held Monday at 39 North Tenth St.,
8 p.m., to prepare for May 1 dem-
onstration. plan assistance to the
Trade Union Unity League in its
campaign for 50,000 new members,
and to organize for a big delegation
to the July 4-5 national convention
in Chicago.

Protest Meetings
The unemployed councils have

called the following protest meetings
against the conviction and sentenc-

1 ing to three years of the New York
representatives of the unemployed.

Newark, N. J., April 27, speaker,
Pat Devine, national secretary of

i the Councils of the Unemployed.
Stamford, Conn.. April 27, Rich-

ard B. Moore, president of the Har-
lem Tenants League.

Paterson, N. J., Monday, James
Ford, Negro organizer of the Trade
Union Unity League.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29, Geo.
Siskind, secretary Niw York district
of the T. U. U. L.

Philadelphia, Pa., Garrick Hall,
507 South Bth St., Pat Devine.

New Haven, Conn., April 29, Rich-
ard B. Moore.

Charles McCarthy, secretary of
the New York waterfront council of
the unemployed reports a campaign
of open air meetings at the various
docks. A well functioning defense
corps has been organized.

985 DELEGATES ELECTED
FROM 280 SHOPS AND 150
WORKER CLUBS PLAN MAY 1

Young Workers Will Lead Great Procession in
Which Each Union and Organization Has Place

j Strikers and Unemployed to March 8 Abreast;
Details Adopted Amidst Enthusiasm

For the demands of Work or
Wages, unemployment relief and in-
surance, seven hour day and five
day week, no evictions of unem-
ployed, defense of the Soviet Union,
no imperialist war, the youth, the
vanguard of the working class in
every strike struggle and organiza-
tion campaign, will properly take
the place of honor at the head of
the May Day procession fr.om Rut-
gers Square to Union Square.

Detailed plans for the assembly
and order of march were worked
out and adopted with the greatest
enthusiasm by 985 delegates, gath-
ei’ed Thursday night in Manhattan
Lyceum in the second, and final
preparations, United Front May
Day Conference.

Four hundred of the delegates had
been elected by shop and union lo-
cals from 289 shops. The rest were
from about 150 workers’ fraternal,
defense, relief, cultural, educational,
sports, councils of the unemployed
and cooperative organizations.

Cheer For Strike.
The meeting listened to and ap-

plauded the .various speakers, and
adopted with cheers the proposals
for preparation of the greatest May
Day strike and demonstration that
has ever been seen in New York.

When it was announced that
money was needed for preparations,
over a hundred different groups
were found to have realized this,
and sent donations by their dele-
gates. It took over half an hour to
read over the list of names of work-
ers’ ’

groups which had collected
from the meager wages of New
York toilers, donations, not large
but gladly given, with the promise
of personal participation in the dem-
onstration. Over 60 other organiza-
tions had not sent donations, but
their delegates pledged in their
name amounts that will be sent in
soon.

A Day With a History.
The meeting was under the chair-

manship of Sam Darcy, who spoke
of the glorious history and tradi-
tions of May 1. J Louis Engdahl
introduced the subject of participa-
tion in the coming state and con-
gressional elections, and roused
great approval for a proposal that
the delegates present call on their
organizations to mobilize in force
for the coming Communist Party
state convention, to be held in
Schenectady.

A representative of the Young
Pioneers spoke for the release of
Harry Eisman, and on the part of
the workers’ children in the class
struggle. Delegate Shoen of the
Young Communist League pledged
the support of the young workers
in this, and every succeeding
struggle.

The conference was characterized
by a great spirit of enthusiastic
readiness for work and struggle,
and determination to make the May
Day strike a tremendous mass af-
fair, and the demonstration a mem-
orable one.

Eight Abreast.
The conference worked out the

following instructions:
The various groups of organiza-

tions will form in the places as
(Continued on Page Four)

16 SAILORS LOST
FROM FREIGHTER

Other Steamer Captains Let Ship
Burn Without Rescue Effort.

Sixteen seamen of the Long Island
i Sound freighter Thames, which was
swept by fire on Thursday night on

: it.; way from New York to Bridge-
port, Conn., ave missing. Ten other
members of the crew were saved.
The water was searched for miles
yesterday morning, but no trace of

the missing sailors was found.
Captain George Wilson, owner of

the boat which picked up the chief
engineer of the burning freighter,
charged that three steamers at the
scene of the fire “refused to turn
their searchlights on the water to
help locate men who were swim-
ming and shouting for help.”

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

i Worker Correspondent. (pmau
\ .

-

*
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STRIKE AND DEMONSTRATE ON MAY DAY IS CALL OF WORKERS
MAY DAY WILL
BREAK ICE FOR
POSTAL TOILERS

A Fellow-Slave Calls
'Them to Strike

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK.—To strike, for a

postal worker, means imprisonment.
Therefore, the coming political
strike means sacrifice. The ice has
to be broken. The postal worker
cannot look upon himself any more
as the personal property of Mr.
Brown, postmaster general. The
postal worker must win at least
the independence of every American
worker, the right of laying down
his tools.

A Turning Point.

The postal worker is the prey of j
fascism. The American Legion

takes for granted the recruiting

from the ranks of the postal work-

er-. The National Guard recruits
its membership from the postal
workers. The postal worker sub-
mits to all this as a means of keep-

ing his job. Keeping his job v. ill

speed up a six-day week and will

be bossed by foremen and super-

visors.
On May 1, !93t;. a new venture

has to be started. The postal
worker will vise and .brow cs.de
all his hardships, together with the

toilers of the world. Me will inarm

into the streets.
The doctrine of no strike preached .

by the company unions and sup- ,
ported by the American Federation
of Labor can hold no longer. The

United States government cannot
make a slave of the postal workers.
Wc are facing May 1 with brave
spirit and vc are turning down aii
gloomy thoughts. In the struggle

for a Soviet United States of Amer-
ica we are ready not only to go to

jail, but to lay down cur live?.
—POSTAL WORKER.

Ex-Soldier, He Is
Wise to Religious
Attacks on USSR
(By <1 11’or.Vcr Correspondent)

NEW YORK. —1 am a world war ,

veteran. ( enlisted in the United
States army nex. day after the war

was declared by the United States
on Germany, April 'i, 1917. I was f
gassed in France and spent many j
years in the hospitals.

My father was a Methodist min-
ister for JO years and died a min-

ister at the age of 42, when I was

12. lam now 36. I have been very
religious as well as very patriotic
all my life.

I went to work when I was 16.
Have done many kinds of work, on

the farm, on the railroad and i:i

the factory.
I became interested in the Com-

munists during, the Sacco and Van-
zetti case..
The Religious Crusade Decided Him.

While religion and patriotism had
somewhat been weakened in me,

and while I always admired and re-
spected the Communists, I was in

doubt as to my inclination until the
l-eiigious crusade against the Soviet
Union started. The religious cru-
sade is now going on in all forms
of religion throughout the world,
with the motive of inciting war
against the Soviet Union, the coun-
try that the intelligent workers of
the world call their own, from which
they draw strength and inspiration

for their own emancipation, with
the hope of destroying it and
thereby laving the decaying and
dying system for the few owners
of the earth.

Workers Must Think!

The pope, with the Jiishops, rabbis
and the rest, at the command of
higher authority, have started some-
thing which they are surely trying
their best to finish. This is a very
Serious matter confronting the
Working class of the world. It must

fce in the mind of every worker and
friend of the Soviet Union. Defeat
of this venture of the pope means
a wound for religion which will
never be healed, but be put in the
same condition with the whole of
capitalism, which will die together.
• These capitalists certainly have a
hunch they're going to fall. How
can they help it? Ever since the
victory of the workers and peasants
of the Soviet Union they have tried
everything they could to destory
the same, but so far they have
failed. Now they have the best
argument they ever had. The
“holy'’ man of Rome, the “succes-
sor” of Christ on earth, is using his
tricks, trying to save capitalism
while no one else seems to be able
to do it. What are they going to do
when all their arguments are ex-
hausted and the workers are too
wise for them ? Demonstrate May
Day for defense of the Soviet
Union, fellow-workers! —E. F.

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL IN
YORKVILLE.

An international Festival, includ-
ing the satirical revue, "Street
Free! Shpoting!” will be held by
the German Proletarian Theatre,
Faturdly, 8:30 p. m., at Labor Tem-
ple, 247 E. 84th St.

POSTAL, BIRMINGHAM STEEL TOILERS CALL WORKERS TO STRIKE MAI 1
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Collins Plush Cuts Wages;
Lay-Off; “Out on May 1st!”

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —At (he Collins and Aikman Plush Mill. 51st

and Viola Sts., in West Philadelphia, the introduction of new' machinery
has resulted in a 25 per cent cut of the force of weavers, since last year.

AA ith these new machines and the latest kind of looms one worker
can now take the place of three. To rave money, piece work is now done

JOBLESS LI S E 0
AS THREAT BY
YOUNSST’N STEEL
Steel Workers, Jobless

or Not, Unite!
(By a Worker Correspondent.)
INDIANA HARBOR, - Md.—How

long are we going to stand the hire
and fire business? Can't we see
the policy of the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube bosses? They hire all

| the men they can get for the hot
mill department. Why? Simply to
keep the workers quiet. It doesn’t

; matter how bad the working condi-
t ions may be, you cannot kick for
there is a man ready to take your -
place and those unfortunate work-
ers who take turn are forced to
wait four or five months before
they get a job.

| “Protect the Unemployed!’’
Th,c tin pa He workers are engaged

by the A oungstown -Sheet and- Tube
i to make tin plates, are they not?

jBut now they use them for sweep-
! or?. They force the screw boys
and catchers to sweep the floor.
Why? Other companies have labor
jto sweep the floors. Why should

j the Youngstown Sheet and Tube do
I that ? 'SiSiply because', there is un-
I employment ‘ and if the workers

j complain there are plenty to re-
jplace them.

Protect the unemployed. Protect
; yourself by organizing under the
I Metal Workers’ League, a section
of the Trade Union Unity League,
the only organization who. fights

j for the workers’ interest .without
; discrimination,.

The heaters of the Bethlehem
jplant at Baltimore, Md.,.. demand
j that each furnace shall have a
j lifter; what about you? Don’t you
'need any ?

—STEEL SLAVE OF A. S. & T.

SHIP ?m BOARD
MATES TRICKY

jSeaman Calls Marine
Slaves Out on May Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, a—New tricks
are being played on us seamen here
jin Philadelphia. Yesterday I

; shipped out of the United States
Shipping Board on the S. S. Santa

. Veronica, going to Hawaii. This
jis what the blackboard contained:

I Three able-bodied seamen at $55 a
month. I inquired of the clerk
about the watches. It was bad
enough that I had to take a job
for $55. I hated like hell to go
aboard and fire two watches. I in-
quired about the watches to the
clerk and he told me the mate didn’t
mention about the watches to him.

My opinion of the mate is he was
ashamed to mention $55-two watches
lat one time. I took my clothes
aboard and inquired about the kind

Read the letters of the workers
on this page today, calling on the

workers in their industries to take
part in the political mass strike
on May Day, and to demonstrate
side by side with the unemployed

workers. Birmingham steel work-
er's, (left) and postal office work-
ers (right), victims of intense-
speedup, are called on to strike by

workers in these industries.

Dakota Farmers, Robbed by Wall Street

The letter from a poor farmer in White Earth, North Dakota, i
tells how these farmers arc robbed by Wall Street bankers. Squeezed

, by the bankers and suffering hardships of weather, their lot is one |
of starvation. Photo shows mins < f a small farmer's holdings in \

I North Dakota after a severe wind-storm.

Winston-Salem Worker Calls \
Fellow-Slaves Out May First!

....,

(By a Worker Correspondent )

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—ln the R. J. Reynolds cigarette factory,;
one of the largest plants in the city and one of the worst strike-breaking
yellow dog companies, they work thousands of employes; including Negro

i and white. Some of them work lor $0 per week, some get as much a§-
$lB. They have their plant full of slave-driving' bosses and stool-

in tiie entire plant. Each weaver

l runs 4 looms producing 8 pieces of
! work, where previously a worker

had only 1 loom producing 2 pieces
, of work.

The workers are getting the same
; money for all this extra work done.!
The looms are separated at quite a
distance which keeps the weavers'
jumping from one end of the alley
to the other. {

A large number of women and,
girls are working at various hard'
jobs in this plant.

i The night shift does the heavy
' work. The workers on the night
jshift have to put in 12 hours a night!
jand all they make when the looms I
1 are in the best order is S4O per!
week. When a piece is spoiled the j
workers pay a fine whether it is;
due to the rotten material or broken j

1 loom.
Shifts are so divided that few ;

workers leave the factory at the
same time. When the yarn breaks

1 it sometimes takes 8 to 12 hours to I
-pick. This is on the worker’s time
Unemployment is used as an axe ;

| over those working. Collins and j
jAikman have 7 other factories, and j
’ when there is a strike in one of its]
hiills in the South, the workers of j
.Philadelphia unknowingly scab and I

' make their work and vice versa, |
The Loss -keeps the addresses of the:!
many workers who are fired or laid;

; off and calls them back to replace
the more newly fired. Employed
and unemployed must organize and

] not scab on each other.
Some of the bosses are more sav-

age than-the others. These are pro-
moted. The 'superintendent is ' r.ow 1
boss. Mr. Murphy, the day boss.

! comes in snooping in the, middle
of the night.

The speed-up is terrific, so that
the workers cannot as much as stop :
to take breath or say a word to j

, each other. They must keep on the j
go every minute.

The workers of Collins and Aik-
man live in shanties, company !

| houses', and must buy in company
stores. Every bit goes back to the j
company.

Mill workers of Philly, take part
; in the big May Day demonstration. ’
j Strike a blow for your class!

—A PLUSH WEAVER.

of conditions that were existing i
aboard.

A Madhouse Ship.
Two of the sailors told me that;

the mate made agreements with 1
them that there would be two '

1 watches until they got to sea and '
then there would be three and the '
food would be much better.

! The mate told these fellows not
; to mention it around the docks, as j

he didn’t want the company agent
:. to hear tell of it. This is the tac- j

! ties this mate used on the couple 1
; of unconscious slaves. On my way !
: back to the shipping office with my

; clothes I came in contact with one
: of the sailors who made the last
i trip on this madhouse.

He told me the mate gave the
! last crew the same line about three
> watches and better food when he
i shipped on there. He fell for the

¦ line. But when they got to sea
: there were two watches and no
; change in the chow. There are all

. kinds of stunts like this being
> pulled off here in Philly. I hope

s seamen ashore make May Day a
; red-letter day.

1 —SEAMAN.

National Carbon Slaves, Others
in Frisco Ready for May First

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SAN. FRANCISCO.—We will call this article "San Francisco Pros-

perity.” Here is an example of it.

Take the National Carbon Company. This company used to employ
600 men producing carbon paper. Prest-O-Lite and acetylene torch pre-

paration and also carbon powder for chemical purposes. Now they are
working only part time with les; .*

! than one-third of the force.
i

Solidarity with Unemployed.

The Unemployed Council held a
noon day factory gate meeting and

I the workers present there were very

| enthusiastic. They responded to our
call to join with the unemployed

; in our struggle for better conditions
iby demanding “work or wages.”
| Through their own experience in

; the factory they fully realize the
necessity of organizing to oppose

I the rationalization system of the
j bosses which throws an increasing

I number of them' into the army of
j unemployed. They showed their
feeling of solidarity by inviting us
over and taking a picture of the
unemployed council committee with
a group of factory workers. Every

! industry in San Francisco is in the
j same category. Wc are conccntrat-
j.ing.all our efforts to turn out 100
per . cent on May Day.

unemployed councils are busyj
now with street and factory meet-

. ings. They hold metings in the slave
market daily in front of employment

¦ agencies and different street cor-
ners. The unemployed workers are;

, being thrown into jails daily for
vagrancy and told to leave town

; which only maker, them more mili-
tant. They are joining the council

1 daily! We Therefore havV gdod pros-
pect.-; for a'huge May Day demon-

: stration.

—UNEMPLOYED WORKER.

MADE SCABBING
AGENTS BEAT IT

jShow Solidarity with
' Moundsville Strikers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

AVELLA, Pa.—At the last Sub
District Committee meeting. ,Sub
District No. 1, of the N.M.U. the

: Sub District Committee reports that
| two coal company agents from
Moundsville, W. Va., were looking
for coal miners to bring them as

; scabs in the Moundsville strike zone.
The first stop of these two agents
was at Eldersville, Pa. (near West
Virginia) coal mine,, about seven

! miles from Avella, Pa. The Elders-
! ville works but a few days a week.
They went to the blacksmith shop
where seven or eight miners were
waiting to sharpen their picks. They
said to the miners: “We are looking

: for some good coal miners, we have
very good mines, good coal, 45 cents

i per ton, good boarding house, plenty
| moonshine, very nice looking girls

i in the boarding house and all kinds
jof good times you men wish.”

! Miners Chase Scab Seekers.

One miners asked, “where the hell
I is that damn place?”

i “At Moundsville, W. Va.,” the
agent answered. Then the miners

1 said, “you son of bitch, you! you
; want to bring us to break the strike
| in Moundsville, eh?”

One of the miners got a pick and
ran after these two coal company

] agents. The superintendent of that
j mine saw the agents run and he
came to the rescue of the two
agents, bringing them into his office
and nobody ever saw them anymore
there. We have a local at this mine

“pigeons, and if a worker asks for
¦ mors money or kicks about condi- »

i tions, he is told to go to the office-
- and get his pay, as they want “loy- j
al” men, or employes that will sub-

j mit to 'slavery.

,Th.- record will rlvojy ,thq£ all the;
officials-.»f this company are many t-

. times millionaires, some of their:
owning homes and estates costing
millions. Still they rob and ex- i
ploit the poor workers,

j This company and the Haynes
‘.Knitting Company fight to keep out
all other companies from coming
into the City as they don’t want any
competition, and as they own most
of the city and control ail the police
and judges. They have things all

. their own way, willing and robbing
their employes, paying them starva-;
tion wages. Nine out of every ten 1
are undernourished. Their living
conditions are the worst in the state.
Thousands -Y their employes live in
shacks unfit to live in. The poor

! Negro workers arc treated worse
I than dogs or cattle.

I hope to see the day that the
workers of Winston-Salem will rise j
up in arms and crush the damn
capitalists of that town and all

; others of the U.S.A. Wake up,
Winston-Salem workers, fight for
your leaders that have been arrested
and jailed just because they tried to

| help you get a living wage. Don’t
sit back and wait: for the other fel-
low to do it. Do your part. Dem-
onstrate in the streets, defend your
speakers and leaders. Don’t be a

: slave for the bosses any longer. You
know how they have treated you all
your life. You know how they will
treat your children. Will you stand
by and see your wife and children j
starve while the bosses make mil- '
lions. You must join the militant]
unions and the Communist Party, j
the only Party that goes out and \
fights for you that doesn’t sell out |
to the bosses.

Workers, you must not lose your j
chance to join the Communist Party, j
Show' them that you are with them. |
Stand by your leaders, don’t let
them railroad them to jail. Come!

: out on May First, demonstrate, de-!
mand the 7-hour day and 5-day l

; week. Demand the release of all the
! leaders now in jail. Demand un-

; employment insurance. Defend the !
¦ Soviet Union, the only government

i in the world, ruled by and for the
working class. Demonstrate May
Day! —SOUTHERNER.

WALL ST.MILKS
DAKOTA FAXRS

-J

What One in N. D.
i Thinks of Capitalism

(By a Farmer Correspondent.)

WHITE EARTH, N. D.—The
farmers of this great wheat-pro-
ducing state are getting their share

: of the Wall Street watchdog Hoo-
' ver “prosperity.” The crop last
year was very small, owing to
drought and other things that come

! in, which made the total wheat crop

| to come far below the average. And
j when it comes to selling the farmers j
jfind the prices still farther below
the normal. In spite of the grain
storage law that this state passed
a couple of years ago, and the graft-
ing Farmers’ Union, the feed crop
last year was also very small and

j in fact more than half of the farm-
' ers had not enough feed for their
horses and other stock. But we '

were led to believe that the gov-
ernment would loan us money to
buy some feed and seed this spring
as the faker,

Easy For the Rich; Squeeze
Farmers.

The government at the same time
gives back to the big blood-sucking
grafters the little item of $160,000,-

[ 000,” because they have paid that
: “too much” in taxes last year.

Now, is that a government for
[the poor?. And, take the taxes for
the farmers; -they keep on getting

jbigger and bigger every year and
a good many have not been able

; to pay their taxes for some years,
' and then we have to pay 9 per cent
interest on our back taxes, when
we are able to pay them.

But if a railroad company thinks
;' they get assessed too high any time

they protest to the county commis-

i sioners and generally get away by
: paying only one-fourth, or, if they
: ! pay the half of what they are sup-

i posed to pay, that is in any case

i the most they pay, but we, as

i farmers, got to pay, otherwise wc
1 lose the land. No wonder that we

: poor farmers want to get rid of
i such a government and get a Work-
i ers’ and Farmers’ Government in

its place.
1 —WHITE EARTH FARMER.

LAY-OFF N.YIR.
WORKERS; SPEED

OP; DOT MAY 1!’
4 Crews Must Do Work

of Five Crews
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—-Conditions on the
railroads are worse than rotten,
they are putrid. Some of the em-
ployes belong to the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, which are
the worst organized scabs that ever
existed in any laboring class in the
world.

The dues' are $3.45 per month,
plus $2 for assessments,.to receive
$1,875 death benefit. I never did

| know that a dead man needed
money. Their past president, W. G.

! Lee, told the labor board that they
would break any strike that would
occur on any railroad. The B. of
L. F., with the O. R. C., are not

much better.

We are trying to increase our
membership of the National Rail-
road Industrial League, which in-
cludes all railroad workers, to make
one big railroad union, but we are
up against a stone wall. Several

| of us went before the boss and we
were told to stop organizing, othev-

| wise we would have no job. In the
I marine department men were laid
| off; three men got to'do four men’s
! work, etc. Also locomotives are
laid off, and four crews must do
five crews’ work and this is the
way it runs right along. In the
track department they are working
five days per week, and ten men'
must do twelve men’s work and rush,
rush all the time.- I hope we arc

I not far from seeing the workers
as the rulers. We are the producers

1 and we must be the rulers to have
peace; otherwise we will have fights
with the capitalists right along. In

! conclusion Ell say: Long live Bol-
i shevism. Workers, strike and dem-
| onstrate May Day!

With future success I am your
j comrade.

—A RAILROAD WORKER.

—Local Union 136 of the National
; Miners Union. j

The Miners Fighters Here.
The next day they were in Racoon, I

Pa. (about 15 miles from Avella),'
looking for coal miners. We also j
have a local in Racoon, Local 123,
N.M.U. They went into one house
to see if they could get any miners.
The men were working that day and
the woman said to them to come
back at night when the man comes
home. The woman and man were
waiting for them to come back so
they could give them a good beat- ¦
ing. But somebody must have told
them that most all of the .miners j
are members of the N.M.U. ar-1 it

1 would be pretty dangerous to look!
1 for strikebreakers in this part of
the country, so they never came
back and nobody ever saw them
any more. They could not take any
miner from here to break the strike
in Moundsville because we have a
local of the N.M.U. at this mine.

—AVELLA MINER.

DANVILLEWORKERS GETTING BELLY-FULL OF U.T.W. FAKERS; TOILER SAYS
This MillHand Picked Up a Daily Worker in the Street and Here's the Result; It Opened His Eyes

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DANVILLE, Va.—Danville is

where workers hive been led into
one of the American Federation
of Labor Unions, known as the
United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica. The workers thought that it
was the right union because they
Have been raised on the name of
America, with all the prejudices
possible against all other, coun-
tries and the Negro, although he
is as much American as anyone
else.

In Danville, Gorman of the U.
T. W. has been spreading some of
the most outrageoua lies that a
min ran spread. He has told the
workers here ..that Fred Beal
wanted to organize for the U. T.
W. After that he had a man
from Elizabeth, Tenn., to coine

here and speak, sajing that this
was a different union from theirs,
and also aajr that Marion was

i different. All the difference that
cau be seen is that in Danville

l they have bolder schemes to rob

the workers than any place yet
where the U. T. W. and its fak-
ers have been. Conditions here
are growing worse every day and
Gorman goes off on an Easier
trip to enjoy some of the money
he has collected.

Two weeks ago they had a dem-
onstration, which, from all stand-
points, looked more like a min-
strel funeral than a workers’dem-
onstration, or an organized body
of workers. .No demands were

UNEMPLOYMENT ,i

IN OHATTANOOOA
IS LEAPING FAST

“Demonstrate May 1!”
Calls Worker

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. The
working conditions in the South are
very deplorable, and at the present
writing worse than I have ever
know'll them to be.

I have lived in Atlanta, Georgia;
Macon, Georgia, and Chattanooga, 1
Tenn., for the past 13 years, and I
know the working class has no
chance to compete with the capital-
ist class until they are organized.

Long Hours of Slavery

The workers in Chattanooga who
work in mills and plants, such as

! the Crane Enamehvare Co., the Ca-
j sey-Hedges Co. and the Interna-
tional Harvester Co. are forced to
work from 9 to 12 hours a day and
in some cases 7 days a week. One
man speeded up until he is com-
pelled to do the work of two or three
men and then earning only a mere

j pittance for his labor. Sweating
j blood for just enough wages to bare-
ly exist on, with $lB a week con-

] sidered excellent wages, and many
men with families to support arc not

! earning more than $lO to sl2 a
week.

“Charitable” Bosses
Living conditions are so high here

i that it is almost impossible for an
! ordinary wage earner to support
| himself and his family. I have con-
! versed with men from all vicinities
! of the South hunting for work and
unable to find employment. Many
of these workers having been evicted

jfrom their homes because of their
' inability to pay their rent. The

jbosses here in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
| though are very liberal and chari-

: table to the extent of permitting the
, honest worker to sleep on the bare

; concrete floor of the City Hall.

Unemployment Grows Fast
The bosses have preached better

'Conditions for the workingman, but
conditions are getting worse daily
and not better. Tile unemployment
situation at the present writing is

[ the biggest problem that the work*
! ers of the United States have ever
I faced,

I went from plant to factory for
the past eight months, seeking em-

| ploynient, but there ain’t no such
j animal*. The bosses say times will

; soon change for the better, but I for
; one know that is boloney and propa*
' ganda to keep the working class
from organizing nnd fighting for
their rights.
White and Negro Worker Together

Workers, white and Negio, young
; and old, men and women, we must
organize and fight for our rights.

' We must join the T.U.U.L. and or-
ganize into a -militant fighting body.
The white and Negro workers fight*

j ing shoulder to shoulder for their
| rights.

The T.U.U.L. has sent militant or-
ganizing soldiers into the South to

; organize the working class, and
, througii their guidance the white

j and Negro slaves will be freed from
the capitalist chains of bondage. The
T.U.U.L. is the only real working

| class organization and teaches us
j that men fight and cowards starve,

; and I for one will be damned if I
j starve. .

j Chattanooga workers, strike May
, First and, unemployed and employed,

| demonstrate!
—R. H., Chattanooga Worker.

Calls Workers
of Birmingham

to Strike May 1
(By a, Worker Correspondent)
1JH,... LGIIAM, Ala. Fellow

workers, I work in a foundry here
in Birmingham where I have lived
all my live and I get paid 25 centa
an hour. Lately we have been on
short time. Now I can only get in
three or four days a week and I got

; a wife and kids to keep. I can’t
: keep my family on such money. And
there are plenty more colored work-

-5 ers right here in Birmingham in
t the same fix. What are we going
[to do, fellow workers?

I say we must do like the Com-
munist Farty and the Metal Workers

; Industrial League tell us and or-
ganize together to light the boss
men. We can’t fight alone. If we
try it the same thing happens to us
like happened to Wilkins, a colored
man in Georgia, who was lynched
a few weeks back. We have all get
to organize together, white and
colored, and then we can begin to

jfight for our rights, and can protect
ourselves.

On May Day wc will have "a b ; g
demonstration in Capital Park here
in Ilirmington and every worker
should come. Let us all go to the
demonstration and show the boss
men that there are thousands of

I workers in Binning,ham who are
not afraid to fight for their rightj,
1 v. ill stan 1 by the Commun'st Party
which lights for ail workers, no
matter what happens, and I will be
in Capiiul Park on May Day.

A Negro Communist.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
leur Ad in The Daily Worker."

shown, no effort made to make
the workers feel like part of the
working class.

On .the day of the march Gor-
man spoke and said the first steps
of his would be to find out why
the workers were fired and have
them put back to work, and no
one else would be fired. There
he lied again for workers have
been fired every day since. Six
workers were fired Thursday from
one mill. Green has been here a

time or two, probahly to find out ;
how much money Harry Fitzger-
ald would give him to keep the
workers blowed up on promises j
and keep them from striking. The ]
slogan has never been raised ,
about the cut the workers got
some time ago.

.
Workers of aii industries, be-

ware of the A. F. of L. for it is ;

your worst enemy. I am a mem- .
her now, but won’t be by the .
time this goes to the press, which i
I hope it does. j

Someone parked tiirough here
and left a Daily Worker in the
street and I found in it some
news about the Gastonia strike,
which sure opened my eye:. Some-
thing about the trial of Heal ami
the others.

Wc of (ho working class must
save these fellows, for we need
such men to show us how to get
better wages and keep them.

FROM A WORKER IN
SCHOOLFIELD MILL.
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A hot sun continuously burns
a:d 120 degress farenheit is the
usual thing in the Imperial Valley.
In this hot desert sun, 9.444 Mexi-
can. American, Negro and Japanese
agricultural workers slave for $1.50
to $2.00 a day—in season: picking
lettuce add cantaloupes (back and
knee) in fields without drinking
water or toilets and in packing
sheds.

Ranching in the Imperial is
carried on on a large scale by such
huge corporations as the El Monte
Packing Corp., etc. The ranchers
control the Valley officials in a
manner similar to that in industrial
areas.

Last fall during the lettuce sea-
son, the workers unable to bear the
intolerable conditions any longer
struck spontaneously. The Mexican
Mutual Aid, a reformist union im-
mediately undertook the task of
seperating the Mexicans from the
other strikers. The Agricultural
Workers Industrial League (a sec-
tion of the T. U. U. L.) exposed the
dividing tactics of the Mutual Aid

Office Workers Union
Holds Street Meetings

The Office Workers’ Union held a
successful open-air meeting last
Tuesday at Battery Place and State
St., despite the attempt of the po-
lice to break it up, threatening to
jail the principal speaker, Primoff,
president of the union. About 300
workers present eagerly took the
union literature and Labor Unity.

Another open-air meeting will be
held Saturday noon, at Madison Ave.
and 23d St. Monday, April 28, the
union will hold an open forum on
the Red International of Labor
Unions at its meeting hall in Labor
Temple, 14th St. and 2d Ave.

RUSH TARIFF. BOSSES ORDER

WASHINGTON. April 25.—Hoo-
ver wants the tariff speeded up for
the big,bosses. The other day he
held a conference with Congressional
leaders, instructing them on what
Wall Street required in regard to
the tariff. A conference is being
libld between the House and the Son-
}<tc on the final form of the tariff.
Many changes are being made to
suit the interests of the various
banking and industrial groups.
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SPORTS
!

Comments by the Labor
Athletes.

Detroit School
The L. S. U. is planning a five

weeks’ full-time athletic training
school, whose members will lie re-
cruited from clubs, unions, and other
workers’ organizations from many

parts of the country. It is to have
a complete course in physical and

nfieoretical training, which is to in-
¦ude a well balanced program of

I practice in physical activity and in
political and working class education.

The aim of the school is to develop I
directors, who will have no illusions
of sport for sport’s sake and who
will understand the objects of sport j
for the bosses and for the workers.

The school commences on June Ist
and is to be held in the vicinity of
Detroit.

May First
May Day is rolling around, and ;

as is the practice of worker sports-
men in the United States, there is
preparation for participation in the!
May Day demonstrations. There will
be attempts on the part of the hire-
lings of the capitalists to terrorize
the workers so that they will not
appear at the meetings on that clay.
But the worker sportsmen as mem-
bers of their class have no fear and
will turn out in great numbers.

Baseball
Baseball is with us again, and the

aim of the L. S. U. is to develop
leagues that will be real workers'
leagues. Many teams that are to,
participate in the leagues are taking
advantage of the empty sand lots !
in their neighborhoods and are pre-
paring for the regular games.

If your team has no uniforms, j
don’t let that stop you. We play'
the game, not the uniform.

There will be plenty of competi- i
tion and the teams appear to be ¦
good. One important difference be- ;

; tween the bosses and the workers j
( can best be emphasized on the base- 1

ball diamond ,thc most popular game :
'in America. The more workers’ \
| teams' we get to participate in our

¦ leagues the greater the wedge we j
; drive into the system. Play ball!

Batters up!
Boxing

The Scott-Sharkey fight is an-
; other example of the difference in

style between the British and Amer-
ican boxers. Whereas the tendency j
of the Britisher is to resort more to
light footwork and faster movement

in general, the tendency on the part
,of the American is to shift heavily,
(on his feet and to conserve as much
‘of his movement as possible. The

j American depends on one or two
| socks, and he expects to ring the
; button with them. While the Brit-

isher leans toward boxing first and
: then the sock. Which system is the

best is doubtful, as the proof can
not as yet be determined, due to the
boxers we have had so far being
mainly interested in the gate re- 4
ceipts and not so much in the form.
'When we will have an interantional i
workers’ boxing exhibition we will
be in a much better position to
judge.

The battle of Scott ard Sharkey
was a good gate battle, but in the
language of the Labor sportsmen,
“When foul meets foul there’s an
awful stink.” And the stink re- ;
sounded in the naval conference.

The boxing dummy Primo Canera
in his itinerary thruout the United
States is still having palukas prop-
ped up before him for flooring;
$103,000 was his income for these j
boxing fiascos. His boxing skill is
not nearly as much advertised as the
size of his appetite or his shoes. His
final few bouts, which are not very
far in the offing, will go into the
many millions. His management is
a classical example of the rottenness
of the professional fighter in Amer-
ica.

Bosses Turn to A. A. U.
Amateur athletes, because they

are ripe for the army and because
the bosses fear the rising tide of the
workers in the present radicaliza-
tion, are becoming very popular and
are receiving much attention. They
know that the bulk of the workers
cannot become pros and the army

must come from the workers. And
so they are giving much time to the
amateur athlete. But it is growing
only on paper. All the bourgeois
newspapers are giving ever increas-
ing space to amateur athletics and
organizations that are sponsored by
such institutions as the American
Legion, colleges, and by the papers
themselves, such as the Graphic
Punch Ball Contest and the Daily
News Golden Gloves tournament.

But the masses are not respond-
ing. All the official amateur in-
door meets this last season have
been failures. The stars played to
empty houses. They broke ecords
to the applause only of the news-
papers.

How these “stars” travel from one
place to another is puzzling to any
worker The girl stars were in Flor-
ida for a month preparing for their
meet, and the track and field stars
were concentrated about New York
for an entire season for the indoor
meets that were held there.

Who pays their bills?

For 10,000 Members
The L. S. M., even tho it is still

in its infancy, has set itself a gigan-
tic task of recruiting 10,000 mem-
bers within this year. This was an
agreement they came to with the Si-
berian athletic organizations in a
socialist competition, and we'll ride
our horses until the bosses feel as
tho they received a sock in the solar
plexus.

MORE BANKRUPTCIES.
There were more bankruptcies in

the first quarter of this year than in
any first quarter since 1022, accord-
ing to Dun’s. Review—7,3oß failures
for liabilities totalling $100,357,1)51.

By TOM JOHNSON >
For the first time in history thou-

sands of Southern workers, Negroes
and white, led by the Communist
Party, will join their Northern fel-
low workers in revolutionary dem-
onstrations against capitalism on
May First. May Day in the South
this year will be an historic event,
signalizing the growing solidarity 1
of the American working class,
North and South, white and black.

Terrible Conditions
In the South close to half a mil-j

lion textile workers—men, women
and children—slave 10 and 12 hours,
a day for wages of $4 to sls a week.
Thousands of steel workers, Negro
and white, are paid the starvation
wages of 23 to 30 cents an hour.
Foundry workers, miners, metal
workers, toil long hours for slo'to
S2O a week. And on the farms the
poor tenants and share croppers are
lucky' if they see a S2O bill in the
course of a year, while the farm la-
borers put in 14 and 16 hours a day
in the fields for as little as $lO a
month.

The conditions of the white work-
ers are terrible. The-conditions of
the Negro worker are worse. Given
the hardest, dirtiest work to do and
paid the lowest wages in the shop,
denied the right to vote in elections
or to run for office, Jim Crowed
wherever they go, the Negro work-
ers arc treated like dogs.

Every attempt of the workers to
fight back against these conditions
is met by the clubs of the police, the
bayonets of the National Guard, long
jail sentences, and by open fascist
lynch terror. The battle at Gas-
tonia. the , Marion shootings, the
murder of Elia May Wiggins, and
now the attemp to burn Powers and
Carr in the electric chair—such are
the bloody landmarks of the class
struggle in the South.

To make this united front of
bosses, government, Ku Klux Klan,
etc., against the working class com-
plete, the American Federation of
Labor steps forward as the loudest
champion of lynch law for the work-
ers of the whole filthy crew. In
Atlanta officials of the A. F. of L.
are playing the role of police in-
formers and are testifying in court
in an attempt to send an organizer
of the National Textile Workers
Union to jail. In Birmingham the
Labor Advocate, official organ of
the A. F. of L., screams in each is-
sue for the blood of the Communist
Party and Trade Union Unity

League organizers in the South.
There is every reason to believe

"That the cowardly bombing of the
home of the Birmingham organizer
of the Metal Workers Industrial

Thousands Will Demonstrate
on May Day in South for

First Time in History
Call for Unity of Negro and White Workers

Against the Bosses
League was the work of these fas-
cist gangsters. j

Despite all terrorism, despite
lynch law, the workers of the South
are on the march—mobilizing for
struggle. . On May Day they will j
give an impressive answer to the ,

boss men of the South and their,
labor henchmen. In Chattanooga,
in Birmingham, in Rome, Georgia,
where the textile workers are pre-,
paring to strike; in Atlanta, where
Powers and Carr stand in the shad-
ow of the electric chair, hundreds
and thousands of workers willleave j
the shops on May Day to join the ,
thousands of unemployed workers |
in revolutionary demonstrations.

I.L.D. ISSUES STATEMENT
ON POWERS AND CARR

“Workers! Death sentences are
again being sought in the South j
against the organizers and spokes- j
men of the working class,” states
the International Labor Defense in
a recent release.

“Capitalist class justice is seeking i
the lives of M. H. Powers, southern i
district organizer of the Communist
Party, and of Joe Carr, organizer
of the Young Communist League,
because they dared to speak to the
workers of Atlanta, Georgia, and
to distribute working class litera-
ture for them to read.”

The statement of the Internation-
al Labor Defense points out that the ,
law providing the death penalty for
“inciting insurrection” under whjph
Powers and Carr are charged is one
passed in 1866. to aid the victory of
northern “carpet bag” capitalist :
conquerors in the South, but it is
now used by southern mill owners
on militant workers.

The I.L.D. shows that this case
is but the latest of a long series of f
attempts by terror to keep south-!
ern workers unorganized and in[
slavery: the lynching of Wilkins,!
the 117 years of sentences against j
the Gastonia defendants (now on j
appeal), the chain gang sentences |
in Winston-Salem and Chattanooga,
the dynamiting of the home of Gig-'
lio. Metal Workers League organ-
izer in Birmingham, the kidnapping
of Anna Burlak and Doran, National
Textile Workers organizers at Se- i
neca, S. C., to mention only recent'
cases.

“Raise the demand again for ‘no j
death sentences, no prison sentences, ¦
no sentences to the chain gangs!’”;
says the I.L.D. “Defeat the lynching,

i legal and extra-legal of the Negro
and white workers!”

Fight the Frame- Up in the
Imperial Valley, Calif.

Agricultural Workers Forge Ahead With New
Rattles

urging a united front of all workers
regardless of color or race, and mass
picketing. The Mutual Aid seeing
the strikers accepting a militant

program betrayed the strike.
Organizers of the A. W. I. L. re-

mained in the Valley after the
strike. A recruiting campaign was
begun and workers of all races
joined the A. W. I. L. in suprising-
ly large numbers. A strike was
planned for early May, during the
cantaloupe season.

The ranchers alarmed at the rapid
; progress being made instituted a
reign of police terror. The labor

, baiter Sheriff Gillct intimidated
j workers and organizers and broke
up meetings, but to no avail. In-
stead organizational work went cn
even more rapidly.

This Sheriff GiMet is the person
that brutally beat up workers dur-
ing the strike, insulted Attorney
Gallagher of the I. L. D. and kicked
Mr. Taft of the Civil Liberties. It
is well known that he raped a
Mexican woman in his jail, but be-
ing a faithful servant of the ranch-
ers, is of course not removed.

IVith the approach of the canta-
loupe season the police under the
direction of the ranchers and the
Camber of Commerce have begun
a reign of terror without parallel
in the history of southern Cali-
fornia. Over 100 workers and or-

! ganizers were arrested and thrown
! into the Valley’s torrid prisons.
! Thirty-seven are being charged with
criminal syndicalism and such ri-
diculous charges as conspiring to
burn packing sheds and planning an
armed insurrection. They are be-

| ing held for the unheard of amount
j of $40,000 bail each, making a total
of $1,480,000 for all. The capital-
ist court working hand in hand

J with the ranchers have set the date
[of trial for May Ist, hoping to
cripple the coming strike.

| Meanwhile strike plans are going
on even more rapidly then before.

! The T. U. U. L. has already sent
additional organizers to the valley,

i The I. L. D. has sent Attorneys

jGallagher and Sokol to the Valley
and is mobilizing the workers in
Los Angelea and southern Cali-

I forma to smash this new American
frame up am! the IV. I. R. has be-
ttmi a campaign to raise strike

; funds. Thus the American working
J class answer;.

Workers Delegation to the Soviet Union for
May First

ji&fliPljSip

BARE LOOTING OF
PHILA. WORKERS,

Make Millions in Fake!
Mitten Stock Scheme
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 25.

—Shameless looting of workers j
through the much-touted employe
stock ownership scheme of the Mit-
ten-owned anti-union Philadelphia
Rapid Tranist Co. is bared here
again.

“On Dec. 31. 1927,” the Philadel-
phia Record declares editorially, !
“the men’s total holdings were
221,475 shares out of 600,000. And
on that date their trustees, acting,
employes charge, under circumstan-
ces amounting to undue persuasion,
compulsion, and duress, and by un-
true inducements, exchanged the
whole lot for stock in Mitten Bank
Securities Corp'.”

In this manner, as soop as the
employes’ accumulation of P. R. T.
stock was large enough to carry
control of the company, the Mitten
group deftly took it over, and in the
manipulation realized a profit of
several million dollars at the ex-
pense of the P. R. T. men.

The Mitten plan is endorsed by
the officials of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electri-

i cal Railway Employees, and these
bureaucrats have an actual written
agreement with the Mittens not to
organize any more of their lines un-
less they can show that htey are
as useful to the company as a com-
pany union would be.

Even Bought Gravestone.
j Mitten controls every means of
j transportation here. The city’s cor-
rupt Vare-Atterbury gang forked
over another $10,000,000 city built
subway to P.R.T. recently.

The company assessed the men 10
per cent of their wages for a period
to build a $250,000 memorial for old
man Mitten, founder of company
unionism in Philly. Although the
men objected they had to pay, be-
cause the company union represen-
tatives had already endorsed the
deal before they had a chance to

j vote.
Accidents are increasing on the

P.R.T. because of boss economy,
\ speed-up and undermanning of cars
and trains. The answer of the Mit-
ten company to tfie depression and
workers out. •

The fare is 8 cents. Everybody
growls, while Mitten takes in over
a million a year on a subway the
city built.

SAILOR COMPARES
U.S.-SOVIET CREWS

Americans Get Scum Not Food

(By A Worker’s Correspondent)
SEATTLE, Wash., April 23.

About one week ago. a ship arrived
\ here from Boston, Mass. S. S. Lake
; Fandon, which has been bought by

! the Soviet Government and is
manned by a Soviet crew.

Compared the conditions of these
Soviet seamen, with the conditions
of the American seamen. The dif-
ference is like between day and
night—for example: Russian seamen
work on deck 8 hours. American
seamen work 12 hous. The food of
the Russian seamen is of the best
and is the same as the officers food.
On an American ship the officers
get the best food, and the sailors
get the scum.

All the working clothes of the
Soviet sailors are supplied by the
ship, their laundry is all done free,
if the sailors are out at sea and
they have to wash their clothes the
ship pays them for it. On an Ameri-
can ship you not only don’t gel
your clothes, but you have to buy
from the Slop Chest which soaks
you about twice the amount you
would pay ashore, and when you
want to wash them by yourself, yoa
not only don’t get paid, but it’s
pretty hard to get a piece of soap,
from the ship.

The wages of the Soviet seamev
arc SB6 a month, and a fireman
SB9. and double time for over time.
On an American ship the average
is $55 a month and $57.50 to $6.;
and no money for over time (and
you get plenty of it too,). If you
dare to ask for the over time they
owe you, you’re pretty sure to get
fired.

The Soviet firemen work four
watches in a fireroom, the watch
is four hoqrs on—twelve off. The
American firemen have to work
four hours on eight off, and on top
of that they have to work all kirn’s

j of over time.
And when the Soviet seamen get

; sick, they get the same wages ns
lien they arc working, and their

TELLS NEED OF
WORKERS SCHOOL
j

Anxious for Study
Classes
By JACK.

(For the Students Council Y orkers
School of New York.)

While arguing with my fellow-
workers in the shop, on the need of
working-class education, I fre-
quently got one and the same an-

: swer, ‘There is not enough time
! for it, or, I don’t have to study

j about the class struggle. I can feel
| it every single day, in the shop, at
! home, everywhere.’

Well, this is rapidly changing.
; Workers are already realizing the
necessity of revolutionary educa-
tion.

That can be proven by the suc-
cess of the Workers’ Schools estab-
lished by the Communist Party.

Particularly I would like to deal¦ with our central school in New
York City.

j The school is at present engaged
: in a SIO,OOO Expansion Fund Drive

I for the purpose of enlarging the
school in New York City, to estab-
lish self-study courses, and a school
in the South.

I remember in Philadelphia about
I five years ago a group of comrades,
eager to §tudy for the class strug-

j gle, formed a study circle. A eom-
rade from New Yoi'k would come

i once a week to Philadelphia to teach
; us. -Not much was accomplished.
; And what about the hundreds of
i other workers who could not get
! even that much ? Two years ago a
group of us working in a camp
wasted a whole winter on studying,

j Consequently without direction we
failed in our attempt.

The school must enlarge its quar-
ters. In the fall terra many work-
ers were turned away or had to be
dropped from school due to over-
crowded classes.

In other words, that means that
workers anxious to team have to
wait for another opportunity to do
so. Furthermore, self-study courses
and branch schools will provide the

| training for those who live or work
far away from the center, or those
who have not time to attend school,
but who could spare time at home
for studies.

I HOLD MASS MEET
FOR H. CANTOR

Called Fuller Murderer.

BOSTON, April 25.—Harry Can-
tor, released Tuesday after serving
a term in prison for calling former
Governor puller of Massachusetts
the murderer of Sacco and Vanzetti,
will be welcomed at a mass meeting
arranged by the International La-
bor Defense Friday night at the
New International Hall. 42 Wono-
nah St., Roxbury, Mass. J. Louis
Engdahl. General Secretary of the
International Labor Defense, will be
among those to greet Cantor and
address the meeting.

The release of all class-war pris-
oners and the defense of those now
in jail awaiting trial will be dis-
cussed. They include Leonard
Doherty, arrested in Boston during
the recent needle trades strike and
held in $25,000 for action by the
grand jury.

Children’s University
in U.S.S.R.

A university for children between
the ages of 12 and 16 will be opened
in Leningrad soon, according to a
United Press dispatch. The course

lof study will include the fight
against religion, problems of indus-
trialization, the collectivization
movement, etc.

When the children graduate they
will be sent into elementary schools
to teach other children. The school
is based on the theory that children
can best be taught the above sub-
jects by other young people rather
than by adults.

families are supported by insurance.
On an American ship when the sea-
men are sick, they are thrown off
the ship, and not only don’t get
paid, but it is hard to get medical
aid.

So American seamen—get wise
to yourself!

ORGANIZE AND FIGHT THESE
DAMNABLE CONDITIONS ON-
BOARD THE AMERICAN SHIPS.

•JOIN THE MARINE WORKERS
LEAGUE WHICH IS FIGHTING
AGAINST THESE TERRIBLE

[CONDITIONS ON BOARD THE
AMERICAN SHIPS.

The Communist International
Issues Slogans for

May First
Long Live the Political Strike Against

Capitalism

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., April 23.

—The agitation and propaganda
sub-committee (“Agitprop”) of the
Executive Committee of the Com-
munist International has issued the
following slogans for the May Day
struggles, strikes and demonstra-
tions all over the world.

Long live the first May Day gen-
eral strike and revolutionary demon-

j stration of the international pro-
! letariat!

Long live May Day—United

; Front’ Day of the world proletariat
: against the bourgeoisie!

j Workers, Women, Working Youth
and Unemployed Workers, demon-
strate under the flag of the prole-
tarian revolution!

Turn the coming imperialist war
into a civil war of the exploited
against the exploiters! *

Long live May Day, the day of •
revolutionary struggle!

Long live the land of the prole-
tarian dictatorship, the Soviet
Union, successfully building up I
socialism!

Workers have no fatherland ex-
cept the Soviet Union!

Mobilize everywhere to admin-
ister a crushing defeat to the im-
perialists who are preparing war
against the Soviet Union!
t

The Five Year Plan represents
the way to the world victory of

j socialism!
Socialist industrialization and the

j collectivisation of agriculture will
free the Soviet village from misery

; ami backwardness!
The Collectives are forging a new

j life!
Long live the collectives of the

; Soviet Union!
j Answer the new capitalist offen-

• sive with a counter blast!
Down with unemployment and

; capitalist rationalization!
Form United Front of workers

and the jobless!
1 1 l.ong live the seven hour day!
; Down with fascism and the black
Hag of world reaction!

Long live the red flag of world
;: revolution!

, | Answer the fascist terror of the
¦ I bourgeoisie by the organization of

• [ proletarian self defense!
¦ Fraternize with the soldiery!

i Release the revolutionary prole-
. tarian political prisoners!
: The reformists are betraying the

; strikers, sabotaging the jobless

11 movement, and assisting the shoot -

1 1 ing down of demonstrators.
. | Workers, demonstrate in irree-

i [ concilable struggle against social
fascism!

Long live the Comintern and the
. Red International of Labor Unions,

the only representatives of the
workers’ interest!

Workers shock brigades represent j
the advance guard of socialist in- j
dustrialization in the Soviet Union! j

Down with the second interna-;
tional!

Long live socialist competition,!
herald of the triumph of Commun-
ism!

Long live revolutionary interna-1
tional competition which means the
mutual incentive of the world’s j
workers!

Imperialism is mobilising the i
church for struggle against the
Soviet Union.

Workers, break the chains of re-
ligious serfdom!

Fight for the victory of socialism
in all countries!

Soldiers and sailors in capitalist
i countries, refuse to be misused
against your class brothers!

Proletarian Youth, rally to the!
jflag of the Young Communist In-
ternational against world imperial-

! ism and for the world dictatorship
of the proletariat!

Toiling Farmers, expropriate with
the assistance of the proletariat
the capitalist, noble aftd churchly
landowners 1

Long live the revolutionary alli-
ance of the workers and the toiling
peasants!

Working women of all countries,
join the revolutionary ranks, under
the flag of the world wide Bolshe-.

' vik revolution!.
Only the proletarian revolution

can free womankind!
Colonial Masses, freedom’s path

jleads through revolutionary alliance
jwith the revolutionary proletariat!
j Long live the flag of struggle

| against imperialism!
j Long live the Chinese workers
and peasants, rising again in a

| revolutionary wave!
Down with the counter revolu-

tion of the Kuomintang!
Long live Soviet China!
Revolutionary India will win

under proletarian leadership!
Down with British imperialism!
Down with the treacherous par-

ties the Indian bourgeisie,
preachers, capitulation and pas-
sivity!

Long live the great Indian revolu-
tion!

The Communist International is
the leader of the revolutionary

I struggle of the toilers of ail
countries.

World’s Workers, and Oppressed
Peoples, rally to the banner of the
Comintern, the banner of the \\orkl
revolution!

French Woman Worker
Writes of Growing Fights

‘‘How I Would Like to Have a Rifle!” Writes
Rebel Woman

The letter printed below from
a French woman worker, em-
ployed in an engineering factory,
shows dearly the rising tide of
militancy among the working
women of France, as of every
capitalist country.

* * *

“Yesterday the socialists organ-
ized a demonstration in Champigny.
The Communist Party issued a call
to the workers to form a counter-
demonstration, and I must say that
we achieved a great success. Young
Communist League members organ-

ized several contingents and also
groups of women. The men work-

jers responded to our call. They
wore in fighting trim. It was mag-

nificent and the fight went on all
day long. But what a smack in the
face to the socialist detective.

“As an example I will tell you
about ray contingent and how I had

imy knee injured. We women were
marching at the head of the proces-
sion, shouting: “Organize Soviets in
France! Long live the Red Amy!
Down with the social assassins!

Tore Dawn Banners.
“We tore down all the red-vvhite-

and-blue banners with which the
municipality had decorated the

i streets. Tore them into shreds and
: dragged them on the ground. What

a magnificent scene!
| “Just at that moment the police,

who were beside themselves with
rage, attacked us with their batons,
striking us on the head. Many were
injured and taken to the hospital.
The police agents were following us,
ami though many of us fell they
did not take any notice and went on
beating and trampling us under
foot. It seems as if they did not
know how to give vent to their fury.

“There were demonstrations in
all the streets of the town. In many
places the socialists, who were pro-
tected by the police, were shouting
to the latter at the sight of the dem-
onstrating workers: ‘Kill them, kill
them!’

“And like wild beasts the police-
men threw themselves on us who
were shouting to express our hatred

,of them. The lesson I learned front

I this demonstration is—that if the

I Communist Party knows how to go
about its work, the masses will be

! with us. One could see yesterday
that the workers are feeling that
Hie Communist Party is their only
jbulwark; they were not afraid to

come to Champigny, though they :
knew what they had to expect there. [

“Our last battle was fought on I
the railway platforms. The police 1
were bringing their batons into
play and many people fell on the
way to the railway line.

“I assure you. comrades, that I
have never held a rifle in my

hands, but how 1 would like to

have one in moments such as

these. I hope not to be bedridden
too long, otherwise I will feel mis-
erable about the long spell of in-
activity!”

Start Campaign for 40
Tractors and Trucks
for the Soviet Union

The workers of America have rc- ,
sponded in tens of thousands in
protest against the religious cru-,
sade of the clergy and the war

maneuvers of the imperialists. As
a token of solidarity with the Rus-
sian workers and peasants in their
struggle for socialist construction,
workers in America, through the
Friends of the Soviet Union, have
already sent 15 tractors to two col-1
lective farms —one on the Lower
Volga and the other located neat

Moscow.
In sending to the Soviet Union,

the Friends of the Soviet Union has
' succeeded, in addition to ’.hs delega-
tion of 25 sent last November, an-
other delegation to present ofi’i.ially
the tractors and trucks to the work-
ers and peasants, and at the same
time participate in the May First j
Celebration. The delegates are now
in Berlin and a reception is being [
given to them by the German ESU
on Saturday, April 26, 1930.

The delegation has pledged itself
to tour the country for the FSU
upon its return from the Soviet
Union.

The Friends of the Soviet Union
is now entering upon another cam- !
paign for 40 tractors and trucks,
and we urge every worker to do his
share toward this campaign.

GOV’T AGENT IS GRAFTER
A bribe of $15,000 was paid to

Myer Bronin, internal revenue tax
agent, to cover up tax irregularities,
it was testified yesterday in the
Federal Court in Brooklyn, by Leon-
ard Martin, j

! BOOKS
Reviews and Notes of

! Interest

By VERN SMITH

FROM CIIARITISM TO LA-
BOURISM by Theodore Rothstein, -

International Publishers, 365 pages.

The author, now a member of-the’
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, working on the Collegium of

the Peoples
•„ . Commissariat

* % v f° r Foreign
§ Affairs since

*

f 1922, was, be-
,<% tween the

: A - years of 1891
i pi, T' and 1920 a

journalist o n

ilk m writer on econ-
, omic and labor

lorn Smith Hllbjects for
numerous continental European
papers. He was also, during this
time, a consistent left winger in the
Social Democratic Federation and
British Socialist party, fighting
against Hyndman and other re-
formists here, and in the British
Journalists’ Union. Since his re-
turn to the Soviet Union he has
been chairman of the Universities
Reform Commission and for a year,
Soviet minister to Persia.

The first half of the book is the
greater contribution. The other
readable and available work on
British Chartism is very slight.

Chartism is generally known to
those who have heard of it at all,
as that movement in the 1830’s in
England which fought for ballot
reform, and, after some ludicrous
fiascoes in the way of public peti-
tion and demonstrations, and after
some reforms had been granted,
faded from sight.

Rothstein does not deny the fias-
coes, he explains them as the fatal
results of a mixed ideology, a mixed
leadership, of class collaboration of,

; in a word, reformism.
But what Rothstein docs do, is to

1resurrect from ancient newspaper
,files the story of a left wing, a very
, powerful left wing, in the Chartist
movement, led by such men as

Bronterre O’Brien, Julian Barney,
; and to a lesser extent, Feargus
; O’Connor. These men, particularly
the first two, tried hard and nearly
succeeded in turning Chartism with

: its enormous mass meetings, and
j its beginnings of a “workers de-

| sense corps” into a proletarian re-
volutionary movement. Years bc-

I fore Marx and Engels pointed to

i the proletatriat as the class on
which the new social order depend-
ed, Harney said: “Whatever the
middle classes (capitalists) have

! ever taken into hand has turned out

: to the people's cost to be delusive
| and fraudulent therefore, as the
| producing classes intend to regen-
erate their country, they must rely
on themselves and on themselves
alone.” And in practise he showed
he meant by “people” and “pro-
ducing classes” tbe proletariat and
poor farmers. These left x wing
Chartists understood the use and

| limitations of the general strike— a

I demonstration which could be turned
| into an armed revolt, but which (a

| lesson the syndicalists have never
i learned) is not the revolution itself.

;They saw through the maneuvers of

¦ liberal capitalists, who go along

i with a revolutionary movement

against black reaction until they get

; what they want, then unite with the

i blackest tyranny to crush down their

| former allies, the workers and
! peasants. They saw the capitalist
! fraud in the low tariff movement,
in England taking the specific form

j of repeal of the corn laws.
! lgewinltartwitht.eln

Further anticipations of Marxist
i theory can be seen in O’Brien s

statement in the 30’s: “The history

of mankind shows that from the be-
! ginning of the world, the rich in
! all countries have been in a per-

manent state of conspiracy to keep

jdown the poor of all countries, and

for this reason —because the poverty
of the poor is essential to the riches

! of the rich man.”
Rothstein raises the problem of

! the extent to which Marx and En-
! els are indebted to the Charitists
j for their theory, and leaves it un-
solved. The answer seems to be, very
little. The Marxians had access to

the facts, and they arrived at simil-
ar conclusions, better formulated.
But this docs not detract from the
importance of the Chartists.

| In the days at the end of Chart-
! ism, these left wingers, those who
| had not gone off on a tangent to-
wards fake and frivilous utopian
schemes, as did even O’Brien, did
certainly pave the way for the First
International. Rothstein proves
clearly that internationalism was in
the air, and that under the leader-

; ship especially of Ernest Jones,
younger than the others, several ra-

dical international political move-
! meats hail been founded in London,
| and bad died out, immediately be-
jfore the First International was
jformed: most important of these

' was the Fraternal Democrats. Most
of them even sprang into existence
in ways precisely similar to that in

I which the First International was
; launched.

All in all, an excellent book, a
real searchlight of history into a
dark but promising land in labor
jtheory—and what orators they had
in those days! O’Brien, Harney, and
Jones spoke with tongues of fire,

I it should warm the heart of even a
tired radical to read their speeches.

W/RITE about your conditions
for (he Daily Worker. Becomt

j a Worker Correspondent.
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Robert Minor, editor of the Daily 1
Worker and one of the four leaders
of the March 6 unemployment dem-

onstration now serving a three-year
orison sentence at Welfare Island,

as been in the prison hospital since
Thursday, it was learned today.
.Vhile his condition is not extremely
•erious now, it may develop if he
s not given proper medical atten-
:icn. Since the time that he was

sentenced on Monday he has not

been able to secure the medicine
needed.

When Mrs. Minor visited him yes-

terday, she brought him medicine
ind secured a permit to bring more,
>ut it is feared that the damage
nay already have been done.

May Send to Hart’s Island
The other imprisoned workers —

William Z. Foster-, Israel Amter and
Harry Raymond—have not as yet
seen assigned to any prison work
rnd may soon be transferred to

Hart’s Island, which adjoins Wel-
fare Island.

Their demand to be admitted to

bail will be heard in the Supreme
Court on Tuesday morning. Attor-
neys Brodsky and Elder of the In-
ternational Labor Defense will rep-

resent the four leaders of the job-
less.

“When I went to the so-called
‘Welfare Island’ today to see Com- ’
rade Minor, I was armed with a

pass fropi the Bureau of Correc-
tion,” said Mrs. Minor. “It called :
for a visit at 11:30. Sixty or sev-
enty people, mostly women, were;

waiting to visit the prisoners. Af-
ter walking along the riverside to

the prison we were ail seated in the
big entrance hall. Time passed, and
tnen in groups of ten or twelve the
\isitors were led off to the various
buildings. Suddenly, at 20 minutes
to 1, the guard called ‘Robert Mi-
nor!’ and I was startled to be told
to go to the ‘hospital.’ Until that
moment I had not known that Bob
was in the hospital. I was taken
up in the elevator to the hospital
floor of the tower, and found Bob in
bed, looking very ill.

Not Given Medicine
“Last year he was very ill with

an intestinal inflammation, and
since then he has had to take a
certain kind of medicine; when he
docs, lie keeps well, but without it
is soon sick again. Here on the

land they had none, and I was not

allowed to bring any in.
‘“ln this old prison cells are eight

I'eet long, seven feet high and four
and a half feet wide; no ventilator
in the door, and a bucket instead of
a toilet, which is emptied only once
in twenty-four hours, and then is
lot clean because there is no disin-
fectant used. The smell from these
hundreds of buckets is overpower-

ing. Water is gotten by holding out

a tin cup between the bars and hav-
ng it filled by a runner. .One can

-cadily understand that the result
of the fetid bucket and the food
was that the inflammation began
and in three days Minor was in a
bad state again and Thursday was
put in the hospital.”

MINOR ILL IN PRISON
HOSPITAL; DEPRIVED

OF PROPER MEDICINE
jobless Leaders Kept in Narrow, Crowded
Cells; Prison Old and Insanitary; Lacks Air

Foster, Amter, Raymond Not Given Work and
May Be Moved to Hart's Island; Hearing Tues.

c mmiist Deputies Expose Child'Sbooting
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, April'

25. —Bourgeois deputies greeted the

demonstration of the Communist

deputies in parliament with an up-

roar yesterday when they exposed
and protested against the shooting
of workers’ children.

In making their speeches the Com-
munist members of parliament ex-,

hibited the blood-stained shirts of
five young girls who had been shot
by the bosses’ police in a meeting

at F.adotin. The Communist depu-

ties, after hurling charges of re-
sponsibility into the teeth of the
capitalist representatives, marched
out of the parliament, declaring that
;he workers would answer th# capi-

talist slaughter on May 1..

Results of D’Abernon Commission Exaggerated
The new British ambassador to'

Argentina, Sir Donald Macleay, yes-

terday warned the British Latin-
American Chamber of Commerce

they it not “ignore the realities”
and expect an immediate increase of
Latin-American trade. Macleay in-
timated that the report of the
achievements of the D’Abernon

] Trade Commission to Latin America
has been much exaggerated. Evi-
dently competition from American

| imperialism is worrying the British
a gloat deal. The British will un-

jdoubtedly rilake more efforts in
Latin-America. A further sharpen-

: ir.g of Anglo-American antagonisms
in that part of the world is on the

1 order of the day.

Barbers Meet Monday;
Endorse May 1 Strike

A special meeting of the Barbers
and Hairdressers Section of the
Trade Union Unity League will bf
held Monday at 13 W. 17th St. at
9 p. m. sharp.

Final plans and arrangements
for the May 1 strike and parade
from Rutgers Square to Union
Square will be reported.

A complete outline for organizing
the barbers and hairdressers into
the T. U. U. L., as well as a strong
counter-attack against the treach-
erous leaders of the J. B. I. U. and
its local fakers, will be acted on.

DAILY WORKER DANCE

Doing their part in the campaign
to build mass circulation for the
Daily Worker, Unit 14-F, section 3
of the Communist Party is giving a
Daily Worker Entertainment and
Dance, tonight at Hungarian Work-

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Contrailr* Wlio Can House Delegates.
To the Marine Workers League

Convention April 26-30 write or tele-
phone immediately to George Mink,
140 Broad St., Whitehall 7475. Give
number of liow many you ran take
care of and how many nights.

* * *

Proletarian Festival anil Piny.
Given by Proletbuehne Saturday.

April 20. at Labor Temple, 242. JC. 84th
St. Tickets 75 cents, in advance 50
cents at “Arbeiter” Office, 20 Union
Suare.

* >s* »;«

Yetrhcrfnkn anil < oneert.
Council ,s. Saturday, 1622 Lath-

•fctu Ave
* * *

TillMil!up; anil Const ruction T.I.U.L.
Ball.

Saturday, 26 Union So*. 8 p. in., 50c.
* # *

W orker School Benefit.
Grand concert and dance given by

Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th Ave., Sun-
day. April 27. at 8 p. ni. lor the bene- i
Gt of the Workers School. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

* *

Drug Clerk* 1Ulon Dance.
Saturday. Par!; Palace. 110th St.

and Park Palace.
* * *

Office Worker* InSon Open Air Meet.
Saturday, i 2 noon, 23rd St. and

Madison Ave.
* * *

-"Oil Bronx Park M. Lecture.
Sunday evening: In Gym. Joseph

Us ciAin «.n Mayakovsky, 25 cents,
proceeds Workers School.

* * *

Downtown W orker* C lub Yerticrinka.
Sunday night, Kit E. 7th St.

* * *

Worker* School Sport* C lub.
Sunday Pelham Bay Park Sta., 0:30a. ni.

* * *

Labor Sport* Union Soccer Game*.
Sunday t following places: Dyck-

maii Oval, Dycktnan St.; Crotona
J'ui k, Bronx; Thomas Jeffcraon Field.
11rook lyn.
I Oh Hl*’, see. «, Dally W orker Dance.Saturday, 350 K. t>l»t St. for Daily lworker Campaign

* * *

W oiiie.;'* ( none;! %.

Sunday, 7 j). in., 2**ol Mermaid Ave., 1
<

Harlem Jobless Council
Demand Leaders Freed

Tiie Unemployed Council of Up-
I per Harlem has issued a statement
to all jobless workers, pointing out

| that the jailed workers, Foster,
| Minor, Amter, Raymond and Lesten,
| were the. elected leaders of the un-

, employed, and that all jobless work-
¦' ers must ..rally to their support,

j “We are all guilty of the same
crime for which our comrades were
convicted, the crime of protesting
against unemployment. We protest

jagain against this outrageous boss
: attack on our class.”

The council calls all unemployed
to join the May Day demonstration.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

jers Home, 350 East 81st St. All
come.

Communist Activities
Stoo. 2 Dully Worker Cnmiinlgn Dan.***

Saturday, May 10, 2G Union Sq.,
jazz band, international dance music.

* * *

Special Greek Fraction Meeting.
f-f all Greek speaking comrades In
District 2. called by C.0.. Saturday,

I April 20, 7:30 p. m„ 20 Union Square,
j Reports from Greek Bitro and C.C.
! Bring books. *

? * ?

Section 4 Red Sunday.
, Units B and "> report 3.70 E. 81st

St. Units 1,2, 3, i. A report 1800
7tli Ave,

* * *

Section (I Red Sunday.
All comrades report 0 a. *m., 68

j Whipple- St.
* * *

Brownsville, Section s. Red Sunday.
All comrades, sympathizers and

Daily Worker readers report i):30 a.
m., U'd Tliatford Ave.

nt «H *

Section One.
i Today, Saturday: All com rad 5*
! muut report at 27 K Fourth St. for
| special May Day work. Red Sunday:
All comrades must report at 27 K.
Fourth St.

* + *

Section Two Finergcncy Task.
All comrades report today at 7:30

I a in. and 12 noon for special Mmv
jDay leaflets distribution. Unit or-
ganizers will In present for check-up.

* >t
Section Sown Red Sunday.

All Party members and organiz.i-
--! tions of Coney Island, Bath Bead),
Bow Park and South Brookivn r* -

; port at 10:30 a. m. at 13G 15th St.,
! Brooklyn.

, * * *

I oil 12-F. See. 2.
Ku. n tnet'iiiig ill:; u. m. .u :c UnionSquare.

''limy IMaiul. A. M.-irlioff. "Is There
Hoiii: tons J-Vr-< 4 Uti-in in Knxxin ""

Admission L's cents. Benefit Woi*k-
crs‘ School.

* * *

I’ulEinuri Purlers 1 Oni-li Air Meet.Todn.', 1 m„ m. I st. and Mon-lbevSpeaker, Louis A. Baum.
» » •

.In, eli > Worker** Dance.
! I ;¦, t y < *<.-4.1 errlivc, n(itli¦ 1 Vtl, A. ¦ J. ft Smith Bam!Alim..-.-n() cents.

085 DELEGATES
PLAN GREATEST

| Ml 1 PARADE
Young Toilers to Lead
Rutgers to Union'Sq.

(Continued from Page One)

J signed to them, eight abreast. Each
must have a committee with ban-

j ners to show’ the special organizn-
j tion. and this committee should he
lon the ground early. The sections
[ will stand fast while the hour or

| so of speaking goes on in Rutgers
! Square. When the procession starts
[ each division, in the order named,
j swings into line behind the one

; ahead of it, with defense corps

i properly placed, to resist any at-
| tack.

The space between lines is to be
four feet and between sections five
yards. There will be singing of
revolutionary songs during the
march.

The executive committee of the
! United Front May Day Conference
i will assign responsible leaders to

each division. There will be a gen-
eral leading committee at the head
of the whole procession and in com-
mand of the march. Orders will be
transmitted by courier, and, within
each section, members take orders
from the leaders at the head.

Much Preparation Needed.
Each workers’ group in the dem-

onstration must previously elect a
committee to carefully study the in-
structions and be prepared to lead
in the organization of the march.

Each organization is urged to pre-
pare beforehand the signs and plac-
ards. bearing slogans of the demon-
stration, and one, at least, showing
what the organization is. The dif-
ferent organizations should meet in
previously prepared halls before the
demonstration and proceed in a body
to the place assigned them at Rut-
gers Square, preferably in trucks.

The assembly points to which the
various organizations will proceed
from their own meeting places are;

Youth organizations, Young Com-
munist League, Labor Sports Union,
Pioneers’ and children’s organiza-
tions, Canal St., between East

! Broadway and Essex St.
Needle Trades Workers Industrial

Union, Metal Workers Industrial
League, and Building Trades Work-
ers League, East Broadway, between
Canal and Montgomery Streets.

Marine Workers League, and mis-
celianeous unions and leagues, Rut-

i gers St. and East Broadway.
International Labor Defense,

Workers International Relief,
' Friends of the Soviet Union, Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress and other
organizations: Suffolk St. between
Hester and Grand Streets.

Fraternal Societies, Workers
Clubs, Women’s Councils: Hester
St. between Essex and Suffolt Sts.

Trade Union Unity League Coun-
cils of the Unemployed: Essex St.,
between Car.al and Hester Sts.

Food Workers’ Union. Shoe Work-
ers’ Union and Textile Workers'
Union: Jefferson St., between East
Broadway and Henry St.

And, in this order, the sections
will swing into line and march up

| ’last Broadway to Pitt St., along
i Pitt St. to Ave. C, on Avenue C to

; 17th St., and along 17th St. to Union

i Square.
The Young Communist League

j has issued the following call to all
; young workers:

“The working youth will head the
j demonstration on May 1. The first
j section, comprising the Young Com-
j munist League, the Young Pioneers,

I the Labor Sports Union and all
other youth organizations and shop
committees, will assemble at the
main stand on the Canal St. side of
Rutgers Square.

“Each organization should come
with its banners. Those having uni-
forms should wear them. If pos-
sible, each organization should come
it trucks decorated with slogans and
placards and on the way to Rut-
gers Square should pass through the

j working-class sections.
“The Labor Sports Union Clubs,

particularly, should come in their
uniforms and each club should have
its banners.

‘Young Communist League mem-
bers may get their uniforms at the
District Headquarters of the Y. C. L.
and the Labor Sports Union mem-
bers at the office o/ the L. S. U. at
2 W. 15th St.”

Textile Union Chll.
“All textile workers: Down tools,

strike May 1, assemble at Rutgers
Square at noon and parade to Union
Square!” begins a manifesto of the
National Textile Workers’ Union,

land states:-
Thousands of textile workers in |

New York are part of the army of!
8,000,000 workers in the United
States who are jobless. We who are
working are ruthlessly speeded up.
Wages are being cut. Most of us
are only working part time and our
w’ages are so small that many of
us cannot support ourselves and our

( families. In Gastonia thousands of
! textile workers struck against the
miserably low pay and the stretch-

: out system, under the leadership of
the. National Textile Workers’

| Union. The bosses of the South are
now trying to imprison seven of
these leaders w’ho led the strike—-

¦demand the freedom of these fight-
I ers!

The National Textile Workers’
Union calls upon every worker in the
industry, employed and unemployed,
to organize, form shop committees
in every shop, mill and factory
Join the N. T. W. U. and fight for

i the demands of the May Day dent-
! onstrators.

Eva Le Gallienne and her Civic
Repertory Theatre, which has given
the more discriminating theatergoer
some fine productions during the
last few seasons, reaches its high-
est peak of perfection with its
presentation of William Shake-
speare’s tragedy, “Romeo and Jul-
iet,” now showing at the 14th St.
Playhouse. Not only has Miss Le
Gallienne personally directed the
play but also plays the role of
Juliet in a manner that will not be
forgotten for many nights to come.

While Fritz Leibers’ group of
Shakespearian plays presented re-
cently in New York wr ere well done
and deserved praise, they appear as
a pygmy when matched with the
spectacle of the Civic organization.
Although unable personally to com-
pare with many past presentations
of this play, I can state without
fear that it can easily be classed
among the best ever given by an
American theatrical group. It can
be considered as the opening of a
new epoch of success for the Civic
Repertory Theatre.

The dictation of the entire cast is
clear and ivspoken in a manner that
makes it easy to follow. In this

Civic repertory **

6th Ave.
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur„ Sat. 2:30

60c. sl. $1.50

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

Today Mat.—“PETER PAN**
Tonight—‘AVOMEN HAVE THEIR

WAY"

The GloriouM Musical Romance

“THREE LITTLE GIRLS”
Great Singing and Dancing Cast

Revolving Stage

CUITRPRT THEA. 44th St., W. of B’y
aiiUDCRi Ev(U s . ;» ot Mata. Wed. and

Sat. 2:30.

MTTQir1 PAY Th *a. W. of
iflUOlljDUA B’way. Ky*k. nt 8:40

Mata. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

“TOPAZE”
Comedy Hit from the French

with FRANK MORGAN, Phoebe Foster.
Clarence Derwent

REBOUND
Arthiir Hopkins presents a new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

hope williams
PIYMOIITH Th* «<h St. W. of B’way
ILIMUUinEva. S:.*iO. Main. Thun.

and Sat. 3:40

“Romeo and Juliet” Presented
by Civic Repertory Players

| way the play has been modernized,
I which is a welcome improvement,

j Another unique arrangement is the
! manner .in which the orchestra is
I brought into play and becomes part
of the stage. Members of the cast

1 cross the footlights constantly and
help bring the action to the au-

I dience. The scenery, designed by A.
! Bernstein, is very beautiful. The
! cast of the play is very well made
'up and fit their respective parts
very competently.

! If you enjoy Shakespeare and
j want to see him at his best, you

! cannot afford to miss attending this
: production. It will often be referred
jto in the future when worthwhile
presentations of Shakespeare are
being compared.

• * *

LAST CONCERT.
The last concert of the Conduc-

torless Orchestra will take place to-
night at Carnegie Hall,, at 8:45
p. m. The soloist will be John
Cowell who toured Soviet Russia
and his compositions were well re-
ceived. For next year, the Conduc-
torless Orchestra plans to give six
subscription concerts at reduced j
rates. I

?AMUfEMENTf ?

i.... ¦¦ iii Theatre Guild Prn«w«inng

HOTEL UNIVERSE
By PHILIP BARRY

ITAs the capacity of the Martin Beck Theatre l*"T|
II larger than required by onr subscription and!- II
|| ence, seats are available for all performances, [j

Tk# A 'T'TTVT theatre, 45th st„ w. of sth ave.
IV&ajLKVJL 11> DJuv>l\ Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. at 2:50

A MONTH i. COUNTRY
/

By Ivan Turgenev
"Singular alive . . . theme is developed with subtlety and frequent

distinction ... I found it always absorbing-
,

. . extraordinarily
interesting.” —RICHARD LOCKRIDGE, SUN.

orm TN THEATRE. WEST sand STREET, EVENINGS AT S:SO
VJ UILU MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2i30

The APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw’s Political Extravaganza

|j As the subscription season for this piny is* 1

II now over, excellent scats for nil performances |
|| are available at the Box Office. ]

A T irT'VT THEATRE, WEST 52ml STREET. EVENINGS AT 8:30ALVll\ MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2:30

MADISON SQ. GARDEN S
S
E

H
A
°S^

Twii-e Bally, Z & «. Douru Open 1 & ~l I\M.
EAST DAYS! EAST DAYS!

Vii'vl-1, l,*" lor,lian<*e this Sunday niBlit

iris: CIRCUS
I (100 Neiv l oreisn Features Inel. Tribe of

mouth™ ÜBANGI SAVAGES
Admission to all inch seats, #1 to 53.50
mel. tax. Children under 12 half price.
Every aft. except Sat. Tickets at Garden
Box Office, Gimhel Bros. & Usual Agencies

rm Kiiiimmm
111 “THE CUCKOOS”

with BERT AVHEELER
r.iMl ROBERT YVOOLSEY

rg^zidzimmm
IP ‘STAMPEDE”

An Epic off the Jungles and
Life in flic Sudan.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

EAST SIDE THEATRES
———————— .

second me week: ——

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

AMERICAN PREMIERE! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

“The Simple Tailor*'
(“MOTEL SHPINDLEH”)

A tremendous tragedy of a .Jewish soldier enrrleil mvflr by patriotic
inipiilee to help win the war and Ills later realization of the opitrcMHion
by the eznrist irovcrnment of the Jews.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

SOVKINO JOURNAL NO. XX
THE LATEST NEWS PROM THE SOVIET UNION

tonight \
DRUG CLERKS UNION

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT
NEGRO JAZZ BAND MOONLIGHT DANCING

PARK PALACE
110th Street and Fifth Avenue

ATTENTION!

All members of the 1.L.D., all workers, who I
have collection lists outstanding’,

immediately turn money

into the I.L.D.
—Every cent is needed; hundreds of additional

| arrests every day.

—The appeal for the Unemployment Delegation.

—The fight for Harrv Eisman.

—The seven workers charged with sedition in
Newark.

—Thousands needed immediately.

Rush the Return on the Collection List to

International Labor Defense Dist. Office j
799 Broadway, New York

| COME Wf <r «r? WH
I AND SEE | 1 | 1 fi| 1 |

“

I OUR GREAT [/ S/ t 4 § SU
g SATIRICAL §lk 1 *

| |
*

| INTERNATIONAL

“T
”

TONIGHT
| SHARP THEATRE “PROLET-BUEIINE”

ITALIAN WORKERS CLUB

SPRING BALL
TONIGHT TONIGHT

at 2011 Third Ave. Between 110th and 111th
Contribution Ticket 25 Cents

Jewelry Workers
Dance Tonight

COOPERATIVE HOUSE
1800 Seventh Avenue
ADMISSION SO CENTS

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Instruction given to Beginners

and Advancers
in

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL. VIOLIN. PIANO. CELLO
Theory and nil other Instrnnients

Phone Tillinghast 1)080

JOHN C. SMITH’S
Harlemites Orchestra

Local SO2 A. F. of M.
Office: 2207 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

Phone. LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. tV. SAI.A. Fron-

-2016 Second Avenue, New York I
(bet. 103rd ft 104th Sts)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beaut; Parlor j

Milady Shoppe
DRESSES

(IIS Brighton Bench Are., B'klyn

C'OMiIADE WISHES TO SHAME with
one who him or m willing to take .-in
apt. or three or four rooms. (oil

Eatabrook .'lOls. evening, form 0 to 7.

BROOKLYN SHOE SCHOOL. 1084Broadway, te.-ii-hen nil trade. Monday. IWednesday and Fridny Evening.. I

TUDOR INN 1
Restaurant
113 East 14th Street

For good mid wholesome
food, don't fall to visit us

We serve special luncheon

(plates
from 11:39-3 p. m k

Rennonnhle l*rlcc. !

TRY OUR SPECIAL j
SUNDAY DINNER! S

¦—IIWAII—HBB—EBt-Mi'IWWTy. -

43^32:2- ... ~

Airy, Large

TO HIRE
Suitable for I tings Lectures

and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
147 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone Rhinelander 609?

r 22Z.

25 % REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

/j. | ' 4
Have Your Eyes Examined

and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL j
OPTICAL CO.

under personal RiiperviKion of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

21S SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Opposite New York Eye mid
Ear infirmary

Telephone StuyveMant 383(1

FOIt SALE furniture of modern four-
room apt. Exceptionally cheap. Going
to Russia. W rite Box 50 Dally Work, i

Workers, Patronize

RELIABLE MUSIC COMPANY
Majestic, Victor and other Radios

R FULL LINE OF

'UJfEfpS ' PIANOS and VICTROLAS v

EXPERT REPAIRING

SPANISH AND RUSSIAN RECORDS
1808 Third Ave., near 101st St. |ra§|§jifj
1393 Fifth Ave., Near 115th St.

Telephone Atw-ntrr 01(12 *

|
NEW YORK CITY

IBBETA FOR BETTER VALUES IN on.

H p)U MEN’S AND VOUNG MEN’S O Tit fI # suits mm

1 I PARK CLOTHING STORI L&La
93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“For All Kinds of Insurance" 1

fARL BRODSKV
: Murray Hill5551 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

I Dr. AIIRAHAM MARKOFF
SIUGICON DENTIST

2I!I EAST 115th STREETror. Second Ave. New York
l)\ll,Y E.\CEI»I FRIDAY

(Mease telephone tor appointment
Telephone: l.cliifth U 022

iDR. J. MINDEL i
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 803—Phone; Algonquin MSS

Not connected with any
other office

Tel. OltCliard 3783

I)R. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

48-511 DELANCEY STREET
for. Eldridge St. NEW YORK

3y6aa n /le^HMua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
501 East 14th St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7218

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

in SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tL St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha*»
lona experience, ami can assure

you of careful treatment.

MELROSE—
HfnVv V EGETAHI AN
Liairy restaurant

pomrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN ISLVD., Bronx
(near I74th St. Station)

CHON IS:— INTERVALE 91*9

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet 12th and !3tli Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All (,omrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

,3j i* «here the lies! •lair, food,
are served. \\ here one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

13711 IHEHVALE AVENUE
Cor. Jennings St. UKONX

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
If.oo MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865 1

Phone: Stt)j-vesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHED

A place with atmpsDher#
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12 i St. New \ork

Cooperatorsl Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

637 Allerton Avenue
Esta brook 3215 Bronx, N Y.

W. 3. R CLOTHING STORE
t>42 BROOK AVENUE 1

Telephone Ludlow awns

Clt-r.ia;, Precsing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

¦ii’orLs Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
¦UIOH YOIK SOLIDARITY

WITH Til1C WOIIKICKS!

Gottliebs Hardware
11D THIRD AVIONVIC

\ear Mil* St. Sluyvc«nait 5974
All kintlM of

CUTLERY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

MA/.D\ Rulhn Our Specialty.

Advertise year Umov Meetings
here. For information write tt

The DAILY WORKER 1

Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq„ New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Ur.-ineli el the Amalgamated UuihlWorker., in vv. Hint s».. N. V. C.

I'linne riiel.t-u ZZ74
Business meetings hell! the flr.tMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Edurntlunnl meeting!.—the thirdM"mlny of the month. Executive
Hoard meet Inna—everv Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One IniluMlrylOne Union! Join andFlglii Hie Common l-lnrniyt
I'ttlce I.pen Irorn !) a. m. to « p. m

¦. ¦ , <?;

®*
AMALGAMATED

•ODD WORKERS
Meet. lat Nalnrday
in the month nt XX«I

Thlr.l Arenne.

"TS L r
linker'. l.onil !M

Tel. Jerome TOM
Union l,ahel Bread!
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PARIS (1.P.5.). —The following
is an extract from an article ap-
pearing in a recent issue of “I’llu-
manite”: •

Some years ago a high officer of
the German general staff declared
that' it would be an illusion to think
that the next world war would come
like the last one, with a formal dec-
laration of war and then the hos-
tilities. There would be no decla-
ration of war, and war would be
there before anyone noticed it.

This is just what the capitalist in-
ternational intends with regard to
the coming war against the Soviet
Union. The legal channel for the
war is already completed. Article
16 of the statutes of the capitalist
imperialist League of Nations de-
termines the attitude of the League
of Nations in case of war between
two countries. The essential prin-
ciple of this article is that the coun-
try which refuses to recognize a
committee of investigation ap-
pointed by the League of Nations
is automatically declared to be the
“attacking state,” irrespective of
what the real facts may be. The
action of the League of Nations
against the “attacking state” is
then progressively graded—finance
boycott, economic blockade, armed
demonstrations on the frontiers of
the “attacking state” and, finally, j

¦farmed intervention under the direc-
tion 6f the League of Nations. It

, is not difficult to understand that
j this article is intended solely for¦ the Soviet Union, which consistently
refuses to recognize the League of
Nations as arbitrator, and which
can therefore be declared the “at-'
tacking state” from the commence-
ment of hostilities, even if the other
belligerent or belligerents are ob-
viously the attackers. The passion-
ate debates on Article 16 and on the
question of “guarantees” at the

(London Naval Conference had the
joutspoken threat of war against the
Soviet Union as their background.

All that is necessary now is that
i some unimportant dispute should
! break out on any one of the numer-
ous frontiers of the Soviet Union
and, assuming that the great pow-
ers are ready, we can slide merrily

I into the “next great war.”
i The framework for the “war of

defense against the Soviet Union”
:is thus ready. At the moment the
; capitalist powers in Geneva are

! working on Article 16 with a view
! to extending the military undertak-
| ings of the members of the League
of Nations under this article and

! with a view to securing the neces-
-1 sary financial contributions for the
| support of “the frontier states

[threatened by the Soviet Union.”

FUNCTION OF LEAGUE
1 OF NATIONS IN WAR

ON THE SOVIET UNION
1

Article 16 Is Directed Against the Workers
> Republic

Imperialist Powers Preparing- Quietly for Next
A World War

Reveals Polish War Plot on U.S.S.R.
MOSCOW (IPS)—Roman Drnov-

ski, live leader of the Navodova Dem-

okracja, a right-wing bourgeois lib-
eral party, has published an article
in the “Gazeta Warshavska” making

sensational revelations of the secret
preparations of international cap-
italism for war on the Soviet Union.
He declares that the aim of this war
is to prevent the carrying out of
the Five-Year Plan which would
make the Soviet Union a dangerous
competitor on the world market in

Ithe near futufe, to exterminate boi-
¦shevism and to dismember Russia
"and render it impotent for the next

fiftyyears. According to Dmovski,
Poland has been allotted the chief

1role in this plan and in return it
I will receive a large loan and a share

! of the spoils, being the western prov-
| inces of Russia and the Ukraine.

Commenting on Dmovski’s article,
the “Pravda” points out that the
Narodova Demokracja is an arch-
reactionary bourgeois party and that
Dmovski is the most dangerous and
bitter rival of Pilsudski. Dmovski,
who has thoroughly reliable sources
of information at his disposal, un-
doubtedly makes these revelations
with a view to compromising Pilsud-

j ski and robbing him of all support
! amongst the broad masses of the
! Polish people who are opposed to al!
| warlike adventures.

Greek Sailors Help Strikers Battle Cops

The central organ of the Commu-
nist Party of Greece reports from
Salonika: In the present strike- of
tobacco workers an excellent ex-

ample of class solidarity was shown
in a clash between strikers and po-
lice.

When a police patrol attempted
to disperse a group of strikers a

group of sailors of the Greek navy,

who had just returned to the har-

1bor from the maneuvers, came to

the assistance of the strikers. They

I attacked the police en masse and

i beat the policemen. Only after re-
! inforcements had been called were
i the police able, after heavy fight-
( ing, to arrest two 01 the sailors.

The news of this wonderful class
jsolidarity of the sailors aroused tre-

mendous enthusiasm among the
i striking workers in the whole city.

Mass Demonstrations in Bagdad, Basra, Mosul
BAGDAD, Iraq (I.P.S.).—Con-

stant mass demonstrations are tak-
ing place in Bagdad, Basra and

Mossul. Not only the urban popu-

lation, but also Bedouins and Fella-

i heen from the surrounding country
i are taking part in the demonstra-
: t.ions. The formation of the Nuri-
( Said government lias not calmed the
masses, who demand complete indc-

j pendence.

Arrest Armenian Workers in Palestine
JERUSALEM, Palestine (1.P.5.).

—A group of Armenian workers
have been arrested in Cairo on sus-
picion of having conducted Cornmu-

! nist propaganda. The press refers
!to a recrudescence of the Commu-
nist danger, particularly in connec-

| tion with the economic crisis.

Syrian Workers Establish Paper
BEIRUT, Syria (IPS)—The first

number of the “Sant cl Umal” (“The
Voice of the Worker s’’) has appeared

in Beirut. The newspaper is issued

| by the well-known trade union lead-
:er Fuad Shmali. A special section
of the first number was devoted to

international unemployment day on
the 6th March.

British “Labor” Gov’t !
. Backed War on USSR

(Continued from Petoe One)
f t

and be baptized, married and buried |
in Christian fashion, and there is
similar liberty for Jews and Mo-
hammedans,” says Ovey.

“Priests have been shot for coun-
ter-revolutionary crimes,” adds |
Ovey, “but not for religious beliefs
or practices.

“Churches have been transformed
into clubs and schools upon the de-
mand of the parishioners,” Ovey
states.

“Otherwise, the churches arc open
and the ceremonies are as magnifi-
cent as ever. The premises are
given for purposes of worship to re-

ligious groups if they number more
than twenty persons. The number ,
of churches required for religious
purposes is, however, steadily dimin-
ishing on account of the rapid fall-
ing off in the practice of the reli-
gions.”

The British ambassador also
states that the British press is j
flooded with a stream of lies from ;
Riga and other points regarding re-
ligion in the Soviet Union.

These lies were deliberately
spread by the labor government in
order to aid the war front against
the Soviet Union, nnd the report oi
Ovey was not published until a copy
fell into the hands of the liberal ;
Manchester Guardian, which printed '
it. The scum in the labor govern- I
ment has not denied the correctness
of the report, but is extremely era ,
barrassed over the exposure of its ;
backing the anti-Soviet front.

JOIN
OUR EXCURSION

TO THE

Soviet Union
Sailing May 24

by the largest steamer in the
world

S.S. LEVIATHAN
Popular prices for the tour from

New York to New York.

We are official agent* and arc scl.
liiiff steamship tickeets to any part
of the world at the company rates.

All legal travel documents
prepared free of charge.

For particulars inquire:

Gustave Eisner
Official Steamship Ticket Ajvc.it

1133 BROADWAY
Cor. 2l>tli Street. Hoom 420

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Phone CheUen 5080

'STEEL WORKERS
DEFY ORDINANCE

AGAINST MAY 1
| Strike in Georgia Mill;

Demonstrate in South
(Continued from Page One)

' decided to strike the Notorious An-
} ohor Duck mill on May First.
: Workers from the Anchor Duck, as
well as from other nearby mills will

I leave the machines on this day to
rally to the May Day demonstration
called by the Communist Party,

i Committees of Action have been
j formed in the other mills to lead

j the workers in the demonstration.
In Rome the May Day demonstra-

, tion will be a mobilization point for
the textile workers for further
struggle. Faced by wage cut after
wage cut and by stretch-out in al-
most every department in the An- (
chor Duck mill in the past few
weeks, the workers are organizing
their forces for immediate struggle.

# * *

Answer Death Threat
ATLANTA, Ga., April 25.—Prep-

arations are going ahead fast for
the largest working class demon-

' stration the city lias ever seen as a

( reply to the attempt to send Powers
i and Carr to their death in the ciec-
| trie chair. Six thousand leaflets is- ;

1sued by the Communist Party, call- j
ing on the workers to strike May !
First in protest against the attempt
on the lives of Powers and Carr, arc
being distributed.

* * *

Down Tools In Tenn.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., April

25.—Membership meetings of the
Trade Union Unity League and Met-
al Workers Industrial League have
endorsed the May Day demonstra-
tion called by the Communist Party
and have issued statements calling
on all workers to down tools and
rally to the demonstration. A well
attended mass meeting of unem-
poyed workers, called by the Unem-
ployed Council of Chattanooga, has
taken similar action. The Trade
Union Unity League is distributing
a leaflet in support of the demon-
stration. Gilbert Lewis, Negro or-
ganizer of the Trade Union Unity
League, who was sentenced to 112 1
days on the chain gang as a result |
of the March 6 demonstration in 1
Chattanooga, will be one of the. j
principal speakers here on May Day.

». « *

Demand Park
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 25.

Workers will hold their demonstra-
tion at Capital Park in the center
of the city. In the past this park
has been the scene of Innumberablc
meetings of the worst foes of the
¦workers, including the fascist Klu

1Klux Klan.
The Communist Party has an- j

; nounced that it has made formal ap- ]
i plication to the police department 1
for use of the Park for the meeting.
It is expected that the request will
be denied.

? * *

Waterbury Meetings

w ATERBURY, Conn., April 25.
Meetings continue here, to rally
workers for the May Day political
strike and demonstration, and to or-
ganize the employed and unemploy-
ed against the terrific unemploy-
ment here, and the wage cuts, and
speed up.

Nat Richards, who with C. Cras-
nitsky defied the city ordinance
against street meetings and so dis-
credited it that a court declared it!
unconstitutional, spoke again Wed-1
nesday on Main St., and will con-
tinue to hold meetings. The police
gave formal consent to the court
decision. They didn’t arrest the
speaker. But they harried and
pushed at the crowd ahd massed
solid ranks to keep the workers as
far away as possible.

These tactics make it hard on the
voice of the speaker, hut they show
the workers what a police force

i means under capitalism.

1 Don’t Starve, Fight!

MM
Negro and white workers in

I Seattle, Wash., waiting hours be-

j fore the breadline forms as the
religious dopester who runs this
slop line says “only the early

birds can get a bowl of soup.”

Demonstrate May First against
the rotten capitalist system.

“SHOOT REBELS,"
SHRIEKS GANDHI

Joins With Imperialist
Government

(Continued trim Pago One)

willing tool of British imperialism,
the slimy “labor” government, to

| shoot down the rebelling Indian
| masses.

* * *

1 Troops Shoot at Unarmed Crowd
CALCUTTA, India, April 25.

Fighting which has broken out
against British imperialism all
throughout India, and against the
slimy ‘“Labor” government which
is sending more treops to shoot
Indian workers, was intensified
when over 5,000 workers and peas-

ants demonstrated at Neela, near
i Diamond Harbor, today and clashed
('with ait armed" detach vtftnWt police
( and soldiers.
( MacDonald’s soldiers fired right
( into the mass of Workers, killing

and wounding many.
* * »

Declare Martial Law
BOMBAY, April 26.—Martial law

is being clamped down on orders
from Wedgwood Benn, Labor Secre-
tary for India, in an attempt to wipe
out the mass uprising of the Indian
workers and peasants in a sea of

; blood. The MacDonald government
, i 3 receiving the plaudits of all im-
-1 perialists in India for its bloody

attack on the unarmed Indian
masses. Many arrests are being
made. Gandhi, who is one of the

I best supporters of the British
against the revolutionary masses,
is being protected and permitted to
remain at liberty as one of the best
means of cowing the Indian workers
and peasants.

The Bombay stock exchange has
closed down.

Today is the anniversary of the
1929 general strike of cotton mill
workers in Bombay, India, when
200,000 struck. It is also the anni-
versary of the strike of 150,000 cot-
ton mill workers in 1928.

SPRING BALL
Given by the

BUILDING and CONSTRUCTION LEAGUE of the T.U.U.L.

TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
At ihc Workers Center, 26 Union Square

Admission 50 cents including wardrobe.

Good Music—Dancing Till 3 a. m.—Free Refreshments

Daily Worker Campaign
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE

TONIGHT
at HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME. 350 East 81st St.

JAZZ BAND
Auspices: UNIT 14F, SECTION THREE, COMMUNIST PARTY

“workers students
“

CARNIVAL BALL
aiveu by the

JEWISH WORKERS UNIVERSITY

Tonight
NEW HARLEM CASINO

¦# th.

116th Street and Lenox Avenue
Tickets in Advance 50c, at the door 75c

On *«l* at .lewlwh Worker* Vlnlvernlty, HIM Envt Fourteenth Street

Workers’ “Rest” Homes in the U. S.

Seattle, Wash., unemployed and homeless workers sleeping on

garbage heaps and on old, boxes. Mobilize to demand “Work or
Wages” on May 1. f

LAUNCH MARINE
WORKER UHIOYJ

RILU Cables Greetings
Foster Writes Letter

! (Continued from Page One)

(sjuch obstacles as arrest and jailing
by the police in cities on the way
to New York.

v John Morgan, who had a lot to
do with putting the M. W. L. on
the map in Gulf courts, is leading
a delegation from Houston, Texas,
composed of five Negro longshore-

j,men and five seamen.
There are eight Negro longshore-

I mop and whjte seamen from New
Orleans. One delegate, Watkins,
served five days in Easley, S. €.,
chain gang on the way up. He still
has the marks of the shackels on

! his legs.
H. Harvey, M. W. L. organizer

| in San Francisco, is here with 14
j delegates out of 34 elected and on

; the way. All rode the freights,
jThursday, a delegation of ten from
j San Pedro arrived.

27 From I. L. A.
Secretary McGrath of the Phila-

delphia branch of the M. W. L. is
i leading a delegation of 35. Many
are Negroes; 27 are rank and file

I delegates elected by #ie members,
i and against the will of the officials
of the International Longshoremen's
Association.

Providence, It. 1., is represented
i by three delegates, similarly elected
|'by the rank and file of the Inter-
national Seamen’s Union.

Boston is represented by a large
delegation of seamen.

There are three delegates here, so

I far, from the ports of the Great
'‘Lakes.
i- New ¥brlv>its£lJfcavAfctiS dele-
gates directly from docks and ships.

The National Committee of the
Marine Workers League goes into

! session at 10 a.m. today, to make
final arrangements for the opening
of the convention, which will he ,
called to order by George Mink, Na- j

I tional Secretary of the League, at j
j 2 p. m.

HEW LIGHT ON
NAVAL TONNAGE

Mrs. Morrow vs. Queen
Mary •

(Continued from Page One)
proaches the presence of the wife of
the official figurehead of British
Imperialism—well, words fail us!
This is not the spirit of world con-,

quest! This is not the representa-
tive of the proud and audacious con-
querors of the world approaching
their next victims! Mr. Denny
was too hasty in choosing the name
for his book. America is not yet
conquering Britain. Instead, Brit-
ain conquers America!

Yes, indeed, indeed, we live in a
day of sorrow and disappointment!
Just when we thought to get news
of fresh triumphs, of new conquests,
comes this disgraceful and abject
surrender of our picked and tried
warriors! And to make matters
still worse, Madame Morrow not
only trembled before the Queen hut
also equally before the daughter of
Prime Minister MacDonald. Says
she:

“I cannot praise too highly the
charm of Miss MacDonald. Not-,
viihstanding her youth she ex-
ecuted her social obligations with
such graciousness and finesse as
to win the praise of every one who
met her. This vas no simple task
in view of the fact that official
representatives of twelve or fif-
teen foreign nations were present
at some of the functions, and ‘hat
many of them spoke no English.”

Where has the principle of par-
ity gone now ? It is sunk, de-
stroyed! For we are willing to bet
our last jitney that Lady Ishbel
has not and will not speak so gush-
ingly about Madame Morrow!

“Our Delegation” to London has
failed us! This much is clear.

But if they failed, let it be record-
ed. the flesh was willing but the
spirit was weak. Madame Morrow
gives convincing testimony of this,
when she reports her own “quip,”
horn under the inspiration of the
proximity- of Will Rogers, “that if
she continued to eat the abundant
food at the social functions they
were attending she would return to
the United States representing glo-
bal tonnage.”

That was certainly nice of Will
Rogers to pick up the Madame’s
“quip” and translate it into one
of his own gay and inimitable lit-
tle cablegrams. It shows how ccme
Will is the highest paid man in the
world today, although, at that, *tis
a violation of the law of supply
and demand when we think of the
enormous supply of raw material for
all the potential Will Rogerses lay-
ing around.

What i„ the moral of all this?
The only one we can think of,

is this: That if America really
wants to conquer Britain, our war-
riors must leave their wives at

home!

W7RITE about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

SPRING FESTIVAL
of

International Proletarian Art
TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK

arranged by the

Hammer and Sickle Art and Literature Society

IRVING PLAZA
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place

Russian, English and Jewish Writers Will Participate
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS

THE PARTY ORGANIZER
An indispensable hand book which must be used by every

functionary of the Party and every member who must

be trained for leading work in the Party.
Its contents should be discussed at Unit meetings, at meetings

of various fractions and in reading circles.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, and will continue to do so pro-
viding the Party membership makes its appearance possible

through regular purchase of bundle orders and secur-
ing of subscriptions.

Ten cents per Copy—Yearly Sub, SI.OO
Combination Offer with The Communist

for One Year for only Two Dollars
Send all orders and subscriptions to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street New York City

A

MAYDAY
BUTTONS a.

WITH OVH SI OC.ANS

WORK OR WAGES
DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION

Arc Henri? nn«l Should Re Ordered from the
DISTRICT OFFICE OF TUB PARTY
Price*: 10c per button to Individual*

7c per button to unit* nnri organization*

COMMUNIST PARTY U.S.
CENTRAL OFFICE

t.'l East 125th Street . New York City

w r

FOOD UNION FORMED
,

AT N. Y. CONVENTION
HAS ACTION PROGRAM

Special Departments Organize Women, Youth
and Negro Workers; Tells of Exploitation

Mass Organization Committees From Special
Meetings With Unorganized Attending

The Food Workers’ Convention,
which met Sunday with delegates
representing every trade and formed
the Food Workers’ Industrial Union
for New York and vicinity, adopted
a program of action and resolutions
endorsing the mass political strikes
and demonstration May 1. It de-
manded the release of the commit-
tee of the unemployed.

Other resolutions affiliated the
new union with the Workers’ Inter-
national Relief and with the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

A resolution forming the Youth,
Negro and Women’s departments
pointed out that women made up
more than half of the workers in
the industry, and that there were
large .numbers of Negro and young
workers.

Centralization
The program was adopted as a

draft, and handed over to a com-
mittee for editing. It analyzes the
industry, showing how the great
combinations, the food trusts, such
as the “Big Three” packers, Wards
Baking Co., the “A. & P.’’ chain
stores, Shrafts, Childs, Duponts,
Thompsons, etc., are hooked up with
big finance capital, Morgan included,
and are dominating more and more.

With the trustification of the in-
dustry goes more and more speed-
up, wage cutting, and more and
more unemployment.

Speed, not skill, is the bosses’ de-
mand, and the workers suffer from
canneries, dairies, sugar refineries,
as well as in the restaurants. Os
it in meat packing, slaughter houses,
two million in the industry, less than
4 per cent are organized. Most of
these are in unions of the A. F. L.
and the Amalgamated Food Work-
ers, with bureaucracy at the top
which systematically betrays them.

Industrial Union
The program calls for a single in-

dustrial union, a well planned or-

| ganizational campaign, particularly
( in the trustified sections.

, A mass organization committee
j begins at special union membership

| meetings, where the unorganized are
! particularly invited. This rank and
! file committee is departmentalized,
provided for, to be similarly elected
Section organization committees are
at section mass and membership

¦ meetings. There are to be section
! headquarters in Brooklyn and the
Bronx immediately, and others later.

Membership campaigns will be
planned, and based on selected fac-
tories. Close watch leading to im-

( mediate struggle will be maintained
! over any violation of union condi-
tions.

Shop committees will I*> aided by
! systematic colonization. Where es-
pionage is had, secret committees
will function. Shop bulletins will

Ibe issued. New members will be
j drawn into the regular work.

Special attention will be given to
circulating Labor Unity and other
Trade Union Unity literature.

Strikes will he ordinarily mass
| strikes, and workers’ defense corps

j will be organized, but limited strikes
i will be used where it is necessary.

Jim Crow Cops
Pinch Young Toiler

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 25.
—Police broke into a mass meeting

| called by the Communist Party in
the Negro section of St. Paul last

1 right, arresting Carson, speaker for
1 the Young Communist League. The
reason given for the arrest is that

. the Communist Party has no right
to speak to Negroes.

The Negro workers demanded that
Carson be permitted to speak. A
protest meeting will be held on the
same corner at Ronod and Dale

[ streets tonight.

FOE U. S® S. I ® |ll
m Next Sailings: jj

Jubilee Trip l - :
Fourth anniversary trip of the *j AQUITAKIA
first American-Soviet Tourist s j May 28 t

Bureau—The W'orld Tourists— E r t ;: "vil‘'N
via S.S. Aquitania, May 28, has 1 jyne yj \
some particularly qttractive of-
fers for you. Write, telephone | UAKVitJTL j
or call personally at the office of I ’

j
1 ROTTERDAM

I 2S

9 MAURETANIA

TOURISTS jww 281
I EUROPA I

175 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY g , . _ g
Tel. Algoniiuiii (10511 S JU!' ») |

We Meet at the

Morning FreiJseat
FSPRING RALLN |

|
Saturday Eve., May 5, 1950

NEW STAR CASINO I
107th Street and Park Avenue ; -

Misha Kritzer Jazz Band
TICKETS: 50 CENTS |

FARM VACATIONS FOR CHILDREN
ROOMS FOR ADULTS

WANTED: Several children for (lie summer. Good care. Individual
attention. Excellent food. I’er week, sl2 and sl3. Rooms for Adults
for the summer season. Write for information. Allison Farm, It. D. 2,

Bethel, Connecticut.

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund I
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ORGANIZED 1884—INCORPORATED ISM

MAIN OFFICE: 9 Seventh Street (Cor. 3rd Ave.), New York, N. V.
TELEPHONE ORCHARD 3440

Over 60,000 Members in 344 Branches
Reserves on December 31. 1928: $2,299,11 1.11

Benefits paid since its existence:
Death Benefit: $4,149,001.77 Sick Benefit: $10,125,939.86

Total: $14,274,941.63
Workers! Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!
Death benefit, according to the age at the time of initiation i.i •

• or both classes:
CLASS A: 40 cents ner month—Death Benefit Soils! at the • f 1G

to $175 at th #4 atr« of 44.
CLASS B: 50 cents per month—-Death Benefit $550 to ?IMO,
Parents may insure their children in case of death up tu tho i;e

of 18. Death Benefit according to apre sl*o to S2OO.
Sick Benefit paid from the first day of filinpr the d l a’s us

$9 and sls, respectively, per week, for the first forty weeks, half of
the amount for another forty weeks.

Sick Benefits for women: $9 per week for the r . ' forty 1.-: • !
i each for another forty weeks.

For further Information apply at the llniu Office. \\ Hlhini Sjujhr,
National Secretary, or to the Fliiiiuciul .Secretaries us the IIranch c*.
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The 'struggle for a. working class policy in

the co-operative movement, now going on
among the Finnish workers, deals with such

fundamental problems of the entire working

class, and with such an important section of
the revolutionary workers' movement in the

United States, that it becomes a document of
vital interest to the entire movement . The

Daily Worker has just received the author-
ized English translation, and hastens to pub-
lish it for the benefit of all revolutionary

workers, as well as for the Finnish movement,

which already has received it in the Finnish.
* * *

(Continued)

The present leadership of the C. P. U. S. A.

has correctly and vigorously fought against

the Lovestone renegades and has shown also

by its activities that it is carrying out the
policies adopted by the Tenth Plenum of the

E. C. C. I. The Finnish Bureau, connected
with the C. C. and headed by Comrade Furo,
has already begun to orientate the activities
of the Finnish Workers’ clubs and societies
in the proper direction. In the struggle against

the Right deviations among the Finnish mem-

bers the Political Bureau of the Party, the

Secretariat of the C. C. and the Finnish Bu-

reau have in general followed an absolutely

correct line, but have made some tactical er-

rors which must be corrected in the future.
One must agree that the task of the Cen-

tral Committee and of Comrade Puro in this
struggle against the Right Danger among the

Finns has been rendered difficult by the con-

sequences of the protracted factional struggles

and distrust which have not yet been fully

overcome. In many instances when the Fin-

nish Bureau should have taken the initiative in
starting a timely ideological struggle in the

Finnish organizations against the Right Dan-
ger, no such initiative was shown. This lack

of initiative can be simply explained by the

fact that the Finnish Bureau believed that the
former factional opponents would Interpret

any initiative on its part as a continuation of

the old factional struggle. It did not want to

“aggravate” matters and therefore postponed

action “for a more suitable occasion.”

This tactic was wrong. In order to over-

come most quickly the old factional remnants
in the ranks of the Finnish organization all
leading comrades should thoroughly criticise
in the organization their former factional posi-
tion. It is not in vain that it was proposed
in the Open Letter of the Comintern (in solving

the Lovestone crisis) that the Party should

organize a “Wide discussion on questions con-

cerning the internal situation.” This has not
been done to a sufficient degree at least among

the Finns and therefore it is not so easy for

the members of the former factions to ovei-

corne their distrust against the leading com-

rades. who have shown a sincere and deter-

mined departure from factionalism. Naturally,

there was even more reason for the Finnish
Bureau of the Central Committee to demon-

strate openly its departure from the old course

by drawing in prominent comrades who had

belonged to the one or the other faction for

various Party work, since a great change has

taken place in the tactics of the Party Execu-
tive since the days of Lovestone so that now
personal questions are settled impartially, al-

ways bearing chiefly in mind the interests of

the Party. The Party Executive also has good

reason to say that both in the mass organiza-

tions, as well as in the Party, a course has
been taken of persuading members instead of

.using the old factional system when all forms

of internal democracy were ignored, and when
instead of calling Party fraction meetings for

example, they called caucuses of “reliables,”

etc.
Taking this into consideration it is clear that

a number of tactical slips were made in the

methods used last autumn in the struggle
against Halonen. One fine morning it was

decided by the Secretariat of the Central Com-

mittee without much ado to order Halonen’s

dismissal from the Central - Cooperative. The

Secretariat hardly imagined then the right

wing l revolt that would follow. Until then Halo-

nen was considered one of the major represen-

tatives of the Party, the secretary of the frac-

tion of the cooperative movement, without any

official criticism or remarks ever having been
made about his work. Even in the same year

lie was elected without any objections to the

Ninth District Committee of the Party. It was

clear that an organizational decision such as

the demand to dismiss Halonen should have
been ideologically prepared first in the Party

and in the cooperative movement. And this
should have been done well before organiza-

tional measures were called for. But instead
of this, Halonen was given an additional
“trump” with the possession of which he could
argue, by misinterpreting the letter he re-
ceived from some of the leaders, that the

Secretariat’s decision about his expulsion fol-
lowed his disagreement that the Central Co-
operative should make a loan to the Party.
With this demagogical argument he first of all
won a majority of the fraction of the Central
Cooperative for an open revolt against the
Party leadership, as it is obvious that for this

petty-bourgeois crowd the idea of lending

money to the Communist Party must have
been something terrible.

The Commission sent by the Secretariat of

the Party could not concentrate its attention
on the political side of the Halonen case. On
the contrary, it considered the main issue in
tfie struggle to he the absolutely unimportant

ouestion as to whether the managing board of
the Central Cooperaive Exchange should pub-

lish two days sooner or later Halonen’s first
polemical article against our Communist paper,
which was later distributed at large. When
the article was set for the “Pyramid Builder,”
the Central Cooperative organ, published in tfur

Party printing shop, the commission decided
to confiscate the edition. This was followed by

a regular moving picture show: First, Halonen

got some of the copies out of the printing
shop: second, the Party commission and the
district secretary burned all other copies; third,

the janitor of the printing shop, who sided
with Halonen, beat up the Party secretary in
the dark with a stick. Both sides soon there-

after put up guards around their homes, which
under the circumstances in the case of the
Tyomies may have become very necessary for
the protection of the house of the Tyomies. It
is quite clear that the rsult could only be a
lot of noise, but little good. A. few days after
Halonen began to issue a weekly journal of
the Central Cooperative for the sole purpose
of slandering the Party. He proved thereby

| that he is not only a good opportunist, but also
a perfect scoundrel. But that the Party Com-
mission committed a lolly was soon borne out
by the results of a meeting of the Superior
Party organizations at which no more nor less
than five comrades voted in favor of the Party.

But soon after that the District Control
Commission of the Party began to work with
great vigor in Superior, and has by now ex-
pelled a great part, if not a majority, of the
former members. It is obvious that all such
sudden wholesale expulsions cannot be consid-
ered final, not at least until each individual
case is separately looked into and examined
once more. The Political Secretariat resolves

; that such an investigation shall be carried out
! immediately. The cases of all such members

who have erred and therefore excluded from
the Party, and who sincerely wish to follow
the line of the Comintern and the Party will
be submitted to a new thoroughly impartial
examination to be effected together with the
Central Control Commission. The striving to
rid the Party as quickly as possible of incor-
rigible right wingers is quite all right. But
even when it’s a question of incorrigibles, it is
necessary to isolate them from the member-
ship. Otherwise too mapy members might too
easily be expelled from the Communist Party
of U. S. A.

Comrade Matti Tenhunen, who together with
Comrade Puro has been invited to explain to

i the Polit-Secretariat these conflicts, is one of
the few leaders of the workers’ cooperative
movement in the United States who have re-
mained true to the Communist Party. On ques-
tions of the cooperative movement he has
fallen into several right errors (overestimation
of the significance of the cooperatives under
capitalism), and has not recognized with suf-
ficient clearness the difference between the
second and third period of post-war capitalism.
The last mentioned mistaken view of Comrade
Tenhunen is doubtless closely allied with the
fact that—although he took a sincere stand

! against the most dangerous forms of the Pep-
| per theory of “American exceptionalism” has
i has not yet completely uprooted this wrong

and dangerous view within himself—a view
which, as shown in the last Open Letter of the
Comintern, served as a starting point for the
former minority faction (to which Comrade
Tenhunen also belonged). But as for his mis-
takes in regard to the cooperative question, it
must be taken into consideration that both
the leadership of the American Communist
Party, as well as the organs of the Comintern,
have in the past issued instructions on these
questions which are unclear and very defective.

Comrade Tenhunen’s big mistake was that
he was passive in the struggle between Halo-

' nen and the Party instead of energetically and
unhesitatingly fighting for the Party and

1 against Halonen, which can be regarded in no
other way but conciliation. Comrade Tenhunen

I was right when he demanded of the Party
Executive first of all ideological preparation
in the question of Halonen’s expulsion, but
Comrade Tenhunen himself did not prepare for
this in the press with the clarity required by
the political situation. It is true that in deal-
ing with the question in the fraction of the
Cenral Cooperative, he voted for the demand
of the Central Committee Secretariat, but he
spoke against it! Comrade Tenhunen has con-
sequently reasons for learning, much more

thoroughly than he has so far, to differentiate
between the matters of primary and secondary
importance of politics. This time the struggle

against the right danger is of primary impor-

tance, not only the right danger in general,
but its present concrete, Halonenist form. Com-
rade Tenhunen has come out against other
forms of the right danger, but he has not

called for a fight against the Halonen right
wingers.

He has not done all he could to defend the
authority of the Party Executive and thus of
the whole Party. This is due to his mistrust
of the activity of Comrade Puro and the Fin-
nish Bureau, which he regarded a continuation
of old factional activity. But there is no more

reason for this mistrust. Factionalism is dead
and buried, old sins must not be recalled by
either side, and no one must allow mistrust to

interfere with the strengthening of the entire
Communist front. Comrade Tenhunen, who, as

well as Comrade Puro, adheres unconditionally

and unreservedly to the standpoint set forth in
our letter, assures us that he is ready to work
actively for carrying out this correct view un-

der the leadership of the Central Committee
and its organs. Since this is the case, no one

in the leading organs of the Party must har-
bor unfounded mistrust of the activity of Com-

-1 rade Tenhunen, in the sense of implying that
he wants to undermine the leadership of the
Party.

The Party Executive must from now on de-
vote closer and more regular attention and
cave to the development of the Finnish mem-

j bers and organizations in general and . especi-
ally to the leadership of District 9. The fact
that the Minnesota District has in the past
year been for months without a district or-

; ganizer could not but partly be the cause of
insufficient struggle against Halonen’s devia-
tion. The proposition should be considered
whether a sub-district bureau should not be
set up in Duluth under the leadership of a sub-
district organizer who knows the Finnish lan-
guage. Special care should be taken with re-

gard to the editing and the circulation of the
central organ of the Finnish workers, the
Tyomies, and the new publication, Viesti. The
Tyomies will be able to fulfil its important

1 mission in the proletarian class struggle only

as a Communist mass paper. The Party on no

account deprives non-Party workers possessing
stocks of the Tyomies, of the right to decide

j jn regard to affairs of the paper, or the Tyo-
mies Association. The Finnish workers of the
Central States must definitely guard their

, paper so that it may never fall into the hands
; of the opportunists.

Finnish Party comrades of the United States!
j The distant and semi-federational eonnec-

| tions of your organization with the Communist
! Party of America resulted in the fact that not
; all Finnish Party comrades even today regard

[ the Communist Party of America as “their
! own Party” in the full sense of the term, that

they do not consider this Party above all other
organizations and recognize its leading role.
Apart from that survivals of old social-dem-

I oeratje and syndicalist traditions still weaken
j the sense of Party discipline. The right wing-

ers who want to drive a wedge between the
Party membership and the leadership as well
as between the non-Party mass organization;
and the Party take advantage of this situation,

i They want to liquidate both the leading role

A WORKINGCLASS POLICY IN
THE COOPERATIVES
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The War on Russian Coal
By P. FRANKFELD

DUSSIAN coal is making a large group of
anthracite operators and their agents quite

hot. In fact it is burning them up. Russian
coal is replacing the aged myth of “Moscow
gold,” and the black prostitute press of the
anthracite is howling and barking its loudest
against this “new menace.”

This crusade against the Soviet Union fol-
lows immediately upon and is closely. related
to the whole recent outbreak of capitalist fury
against the USSR. It is a continuation of
the policy of conscious lies, provocations, and
preparation for war against the workers’ Fath-
erland. This fact can most readily be realized
by the simple understanding that Welsh coal
has been and is being imported in far greater
quantities than Russian coal.

About five weeks ago, Secretary of Labor
Davis, brought out the fact that Soviet Russia
had exported about 125,000 gross tons of an-
thracite to the USA, and that New England
mill owners had placed orders totaling 250,000
tons of Russian anthracite. He stated that this
coal was being sold for SI.OO ton less than the
American product. Davis himself initiated the
campaign to exclude Russian coal by demand-
ing that some revisions be made in the pres-
ent tariff bill, or that Hoover declare an em-
bargo against it.

A Damn Lie
Statements were made that Russian miners

receive seventeen cents a day for their work.
In fact this most damnable lie is used by all
newspapers, by the UMWA fascist officials,
by the coal companies, and by the Dep’t ol
Labor in order to antagonize the American
miner against the Soviet Union. “Russia pays
its miners seventeen cents a day, do you want

the same wages for yourselves” is a popular
question thrown at all hard-coal miners. The
capitalist press goes even further in referring

of the Party as well as Party discipline and
thus to destroy the foundation of the whole
Communist Party. All attempts of the Halon-
enists of this sort must be repelled by united
effort. Conciliation or hesitation in the strug-
gle against the Halonenists are not any longer
mistakes but a crime.

The Polit-Secretariat knows that the present
letter, with which the representative of the
Communist Party of the United States is en-
tirely in accord, will cause absolutely no dif-
ference between the Executive of the Commu-
nist Party of America and the leading bodies
of the Communist International; that on the
contrary, it is but a continuation and confir-
mation of the course taken by the Central Com-
mittee of the Party. Hoping that the Party
Executive will keep the leading organs of the
Comintern more informed than hitherto, con-
cerning the work of the Finnish comrades in
the United States, the Political Secretariat
calls upon all members to work with full con-
fidence in the leadership of the present Cen-
tral Committee of the Party and its Finnish
Bureau.

The Party leadership on its part must exert
all its efforts that the Finnish organizations
and comrades (especially the Young Commu-
nists) will take the most active part in the
general Party activities and thus fully merge
with the Party organism. You Finnish Party
comrades, on the other hand, all without excep-
tion, should in a real Bolshevik manner defend
the authority of the Party and its leadership.
All of you must understand that a Party under
whose leadership the working class will have
to overthrow in fierce combat the class domin-
ation of the bourgeoisie can never develop if
its members will simply carry out its decisions
without enthusiastically fighting on their bc-
’half.

Willi Communist greetings,
POLITICAL SECRETARIAT, E.C.C.I.

] to the Russian lqjners as “serf labor” (Scran-
I ton Times, April 14th) and “convict labor.”

These slanders are reprinted with relish by the •

press of the reactionary UMWA. which does
not want to play second fiddle in this anti-

; Soviet Union drive.
But in spite of themselves, the truth some-

times slips thru the columns of the operators’
press. For instance, in one of the almost daily
dispatches from the anti-Soviet Coal War
Front, we read the following in the Scranton
Sun (April 10th): “according to the Soviet
representatives, Russian miners are paid at the
rate of $32.55 a month, Mr. Paul states. The
Carbondale banker declares that the biggest

I part of this is deducted for taxes, etc., so that
the actual money received is insignificant.”
So when the facts appear, a president of a

; bank in Carbondale (Mr. Paul) makes his own
deductions and leaves the Russian miner with
an “insignificant” sum.

Os course, the actual conditions of the Rus-
sian miners will never be made known to the
American miners, in contrast to those of their
American brothers.

Conditions of Russian Miners
1) hour day and 5 day week.
2) 1 months vacation with pay.
3) Unemployment and other insurance.
4) Wages highest in history and rising 12

to 15 per cent each year.
5) Wages, conditions becoming bettered.
6) Small rents, free passes for best theatres.
71 Powerful, industrial Union that controls

and determines working conditions.
Conditions of American Miners

1) (and more) hours a day, 6 days a week.
2) 3-4 months “vacation”—without pay.
3) No unemployment insurance or other in-

surance of any kind.
4) Anything the operators consent to pay

them.
5) Wages becoming smaller, and worsening

conditions.
6) Large rent, all kinds of taxes, lots ot

accidents, etc.
7) A fascist-official controlled UMWA that

betrays and sells out miners daily in the
anthracite.

There are of epurse, other issues raised in
in this campaign against Russian coal. Rus-
sian coal is being blamed for the growing un-

: employment in the anthracite. This is nothing
less than sheer incitement against the Soviet
Union; and is intended to create blind hatreo

| and fury against the “Russian enemy.” Like
1 the stories of the Germans making sausages

¦ out of little Belgian children.
The Five Year Plan

1 The fact that Russian coal now plays such
an important role is no isolated event. It is
bound up with a whole series of important
problems and developments.

1) The question of the 5-Year Pian and the
rapid growth of the production of coal under
the 5-Year Plan. The following figures will
show this growth.

In Gross Tons*
1913 1922 1927

I 28.900,000 11,000,000** 35,400,000
I£>2B 1929 1932

40,600,000 51,600,000 75,000,000***

’ Figures obtained from “What is the 5-Year
Plan, issued by the Workers Library Publishers.

** 1922 was the period of the civil war.
j *** Figure for 1932 will undoubtedly be far

exceeded.
2) The relation that the growth of produc-

tion of Russian Coal has to the steadily cur-

tailed production of American anthracite. For
Instance in the Scranton Sun of March 11th wc
read in an editorial entitled “Another Russian
Menace”: “If this amount of 260,000 ton
altho only a : mail part of the anthracite re-
quirements km this region (New England) is

j sent in now* a much larger quantity may fol-.

PIONEERS MARCH FORWARD
TO MAY Ist SCHOOL STRIKES

By MARTHA STONE.
IN the intensive preparations for May Ist, the
‘Party must not fail to mobilize all sections
of the working class. There is quite often a
tendency on the part of some comrades to
consider youth and children’s work as a sec-
dary problem. However, in order to really
become effective and mobilize the masses of
workers for May Ist, it is necessary for every
single department in the Party to properly
mobilize its workers for the struggle.

“Out of School .May First.”

In preparing the Young Pioneers for May
Ist, the League has had to buck up against
many right wing tendencies among comrades
sympathizers. In raising the slogan “Out of

school on May Day” there has been some re-
sistance amongst workers and even Party
members. The Pioneer movement has reached
a stage that without a complete understanding
of its tasks and support of its campaign it will
be hampered considerably in its growth.

Today, we can record many struggles in
which the Pioneers have participated, many
struggles for the betterment of school condi-
tions, etc. But as yet we are basically isolated
from the masses of workers’ children. On the
one hand, we have but a handful of Pioneers,
and on the other we have the strong bourgeois
organizations of the workers’ children. Such
organizations as the settlement houses, Boy
Scouts, etc., have thousands of children in their
ranks. A sign that the Pioneer movement is
breaking down its isolation will be when we
can record in our organization, large numbers
of children and child laborers, working as boot-
blacks, newspaper boys, etc., children recruited
from the mass organizations such as the Boy
Scouts, etc., have thousands of children in its
etc. The Pioneers today come mainly from
parents who are sympathizers, Party members,
or are recruited from the Non-Partisan Schools.

Win Proletarian Children
This has been the main shortcoming in the

work of the Pioneers. While it is correct to
recruit from the language schools etc, it is
a weakness in our work when these schools
become the main source of our recruiting in-
stead of increasing our numbers with prolet-
tarian children, from the East side, children
of the unemployed, etc. Today when our move-
ment is going thru a real test in the heat of
the struggle we are suffering considerably
because of our isolation and composition of our
membership. The fact that there are many
children within our ranks who come from petty-
bourgeois homes, and in this time of struggle,
the petty bourgeois elements want to run
away from the struggle, drawing the children
away as well. It shows itself clearly in op-
posing our slogan of “Out of School on May
Day” in wanting to keep the children away
from a demonstration because it will mean a
clash with the police, in opposing mass work
in the schools because it will result in perse-
cutions, demotion etc., in instructing Pioneers
when they get avested to deny that they are
Pioneers, etc.

The above manifestations of the right danger
are seen amongst our own Party comrades,
especially is this true of many of the Party
teachers in the language schools. (NonvPar
tisan etc.).

Free Harry Eisman.
The central campaign for the Pioneer move-

ment today is the freedom of Harry Eisman
as part of the May Day agitation. This slogan
must be raised everywhere, wherever there
are workers, and the workers’ children. The
Party must intensify its work in demanding
the release of Comrade Eisman. This is not
merely an attack on a leading Pioner, but an
attempt to crush the Young Pioneer organiza-
tion. The fight for the release of comrade
Eisman, must be linked up closely with the
fight for the right of workers’ children to be-
long to the Young Pioners and to participate
in the struggles of the workers.

To carry out this struggle, the Pioneer

.low later” (our emphasis). Further on: “Penn,
anthracite has had enough trouble in the last
few years thru difficulties which have arisen
from many causes in our producing and con-
suming territory, it should not be called upon
to endure an additional menace from a foreign
source and certainly not from Russia” (our

emphasis). It is very clearly put. The heart
of the issue against Russian coal is the strug-
gle to preserve the home markets for the home
exploiters. It is a struggle to maintain the
present precarious position of the anthracite
industry in America.

3) The present deep depression in the an-
thracite can be seen by the fact that for tile
month of March 1930, there was a drop of

1,277,767 tons as compared with February 1930
and a drop of 197,751 tons as compared with
March of last year, (figures taken from the
Anthracite Bureau of Information, dated April
11th). This means a great drop in employ r

ment, and a great drop in the wages of the
workers.

4) The move to ban Russian coal is not meet-
ing with an unanimous response in all sections
of the bourgeoisie. Lamont, for one, is oppos-
ing the embargo on the ground that SIOO,OOO,
000 worth of machinery, etc. that Russia im-
ports from America is a bit more than the
250,000 tons of anthracite that she exports tu
America. It seems possible, that this group of
the u. S. Bourgeoisie, representing the biggest
Wall Street interests, will win out in Congress.

Prepare Wage Cut
5) The coal operators are nevertheless very

clevery using this Russian Coal issue to pre-

pare the anthracite miners for a wege reduc-
tions. Just as the Illinois operators in 192V
used the issue of “Kentucky coal,” saying that
it was being mined for one-third less than 111.
coal to prepare for a wage reduction in 192V;
so the anthracite operators are using this
smoke screen to prepare to slash the wages ot

the hard-coal miners at the time of the expir-
ation of the anthracite agreement in Septem-
ber 1930.

All in all this campaign against Russian coal
is in reality a campaign against the USSR,
except that it is a transation into economic,

' material terms in order to incite hatred against
; the Soviet Union. And it is up to the commu-

nists and the NMU to expose the purposes of
1 this campaign, bring the facts to the hard-coal

miners, send a delegate or two to the RILU
Fifth Congress who will make a special study
of conditions of the Russian miners, bring back
a report. It is up to the Communists to rally
the miners in the defense of the USSR.

movement needs the utmost support of the
workers and especially of the Communist
Party. The task before the Party today is to
lead in the organization of Parents’ Councils
in every specific school. These parent councils
must help the Pioneers in the school in carrying
out their tasks, campaigns. Immediately the
problem arises of organizing the parents to
resist the persecutions, that will no doubt fol-
low after May Ist.

Overcome Right Deviations
Secondly, a vigorous campaign against any

right wing attitude towards the Pioneers. Sup-
port of their May Day slogan and helping them

' carry out a militant policy in the public
schools. Too many Party Comrades refused
to permit their children to stay out of school
last year on May Ist. This must not be re-
peated again. The Party line must be carried
out wholeheartedly by every Party comrade.

We are in the midst of big struggles. The
Pioneer movement must be given much more
support now, than ever before. The masses
of workers’ children are yet under the influ-
ence of the various bourgeois organizations,
the masses of child laborers, children of the un-
employed, etc., are looking today for working
class children's organization. The crisis in
America affects the working class home, and
the working class child. Our maip job is of
making inroads into the proletarian children
in New York City. This can only be done
w.ith the! wholehearted support of the Party
and the League, and a relentless struggle
against any right wing- and social democratic
conception of Pioneer work.

Mr. Gitlow Complains
Mr. Benjamin Gitlow, one of Policeman

Whalen’s latest assistants, complains against
the Daily Worker because it reported on April
14th that “he unites with these same enemies
of the workers (Muste group of the S. P.) to
prevent the National Miners Union securing
a loan from the Garland Fund for the organiz-
ing campaign.” To refute this, Gitlow pro-
duces a letter from Roger Baldwin. Unfortu-
nately for Gitlow, Baldwin’s disclosures are
even more damning than ours, revealing Git-
low as attempting to use the Garland Fund as
an instrument to deliver over the Nationa
Miners Union to the Farrington-Peabody Coal
Company outfit.

Baldwin’s letter to Gitlow, revealing this
fact, says:

“At the meeting of the Fund Board on
March 26th, a report from the sub-committee
was considered involving propsed loans to
the new Mine Workers Union formed at the
Springfield Convention and to the National
Miners Union. The minutes show that you
propsed an amendment to the report, author-
izing th ecommitte to consider the situation
again and to bring in a report for uniting
and aiding all the progressive forces in the
miners’ movement. The votes which were
taken record you as voting for your proposal
and not for the loan to the “progressive”
union nor against an appropriation to the
National Miners Union.”
Instead of voting “against” the loan to the

N. M. U., Gitlow merely put up his own motion
to liquidate the N. M. U. into the Farrington
outfit, with a promise of some liberal money
as a reward for accepting the treachery. The
Daily Worker is glad to ,‘correct” its previous
report, which did not sufficiently expose the
depths of treachery of Gitlow.

Swedish Concession Complete:
Factory

In Yaroslav a powerful electro-mechanical
factory has been completed by a Swedish con-
cession.

The president of the Concessions Committee
of the R. S. F. S. R., Comrade Skobiliev, in a
press review concerning this concession, said
the following:

“The completed electro-machine factory of
the Swedish concession is the last word in
technique. The concessionnaire invested about
fourteen million roubles in the enterprise. It
is to be observed that the establishment has
been equipped much more quickly than was
stipulated in the agreement. This is a spicn-
djd answer to the attacks of the anti-Soviet
press, endeavoring to prove the impossibility
of concession work on the part of foreign
capital in the Soviet Union. The A. C. E. A.
undertaking is a slear and actual confirmation
of the fact that a good concession with a
sound financial base has all the chances for
normal work here.”

In accordance with articles stipulated in the
agreement, the firm is ’building a club, a din-
ing room and other buildings essential for the
workers. The factory works seven hours a clay.

Uninterrupted Working Week
Introduced in Soviet Farms
The Central Committee of the Agricultural

¦ Workers Union of the U.S.S.R. has confirmed
|- the regulation concerning the introduction of
l the uninterrupted working week on government

I farms. In some farms the workers will work
: five days and have the sixth day off and in

j others four days and the fifth day off.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

| Communist Party U. S. A.
! 43 East 125th Street,

New York City.

1, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name ¦-¦...............

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
, Party, 43 East 125th St.. New York. N. T.
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